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INTRODUCTION. - The Rio Yaqui drainage basin of northwestern
Mexico comprises about 73,000 km' of the most inaccessible and
rugg(.-d terrain in western North Anwrica (Blasquez l9S9}. An average annual discharge of almost 2,800 ha' makes the Hio Yaqui one of
the major watersheds of Lhal region (Tamayo and \Vest 1964). The
small percentage of this system that lies within southwestern United
States contributes a substantial proportion of the native ichthyofauna
of that an•u - 6 to 8 species of fishes were originally present, of
whieh 5 did not oecur elsewhere in the United States. Changes in
land and water uses have ·largely destroyed the.~e native animals in
the United State.s (MeNatt IH74), so the presently reported survc~' wus
planned and executed in spring and summer 1978 to determine population status and geographic distributions of those 11n<l other fish
sp(.'Ci(.'S in the Mexican portion of the drainage. A review of literature
and of specimens in museums ccnnpl<:<tt:.d data upon whieh this report
is based.
DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA.
The Rio Yaqui begins as the
Rio Papig(l(;bk system of western Chihuahua, enters eastern Sonora
(a' the rlos Aros-Sirupa) to receive the Rio de llavispc (into which the
United State.s' portion of the system flows), then trend' southward
after collecting the rlos Moctezuma-Nacozari system to enter the Sea
of Cortez near Ciudad Obreg6n, Sonora (Fig. 1). The drainage is
limited generally by parallels 27" and 32" N and meridians 107" and
110"40' \V. Much of the delta of the Rio Ya(rui now is modified for
irrigated agriculture, especially ncar Ciudad Obregon, but a
substantial part of the uplands of the basin remains relatively undisturbed.
Access to the Rio Yaqui ba,in generally parallels the high, rugged
Sierra Madre Occidental. Pav(.xl highways follow stmclural valleys in
lowlands of the west, and the high plateau of the Mesa del Norte to
the east (\Nest 1964a). Mountains are crossed by following river
valleys, or more often over high, pnx<ipitous passes. Larger cilk-s
form a boundary fur tlw ha,in (Fig. 2), and many smaller towns
remain in a frontier condition, especially on the Chihuahua side.
These villages act as supply hases for mining, lumbering, and cattle
industries of th~ interior.
Topography and Geology. - As is typical in ar«as of complex
relief, the Rio Yaqui basin has stimulated more than one scheme of
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Figure 1. Major sub-basins of the Rfo Yaqui basin.
landform description. Angular peaks alternating with flattened
erosional surfaces on horiwntal beds of lava flows create some of the
most spectacular mountain scenery in North America (Hovey lf.)(JS,
Hl07). King (IH3fl) and Imlay (lfJ3H) provided geomorphic and
geologic information, which, when combined with Hrand's (1937)
description of northwestern Chihuahua, adequately depict the area.
\Vest (l964a) gave a general treatment in his coverage oF landform.~
of Middle America.
Highest elevations in the drainage arc in the Sicrru .\·1adre
Occidental Province, separated by King (1939) into a Barranca
Section and an eastern Plateau Section. The first takes its name from
deep, narrow gorges - harranra~ ~ incised hy headward erosion
into the western rim of the Plateau by Paeifk drainages. This
youthful terrain is n•markahly irregular in relid. More than l,/lOO rn
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dental Province was considered by King (1939} to end at a point 16
km south of the 31st parallel, just ea~t of the Rio de Bavispe Valley.
This leaves the province of Parallel Ranges and Valleys to border on
the east with the Mexican Basin and Range Province as it pas5e.~ north
to the United States and Mexican Boundary. West (1964a) extended
the Sierra Madre Occidental to the Boundary. On the south, rugged
barranca topography and parallel Plateau Section surfaces of the
Sierra extend to the Rio Mezquital of southern Durango (Garfias and
Chapin 1949), or perhaps farther (West 1964a), to pass into
structural complexes of the Mesa Central of Mexico.
Also drained by the Rio Yaqui via Arroyo Tecoripa is a small area
of arid Sonoran Desert Province lying west of the Parallel Ranges and
Valleys. This is a zone of north-south-oriented. low mountains, of old
erystallinc rock, widely separated by alluvial plaim. Ranges rise
abruptly from desert and lie parallel ncar the Sierra Madre Occidental. They then decrease in height toward the west and become less
regular in position as a result of interment by fluviatile sediments.
Low hills of granitic stone extend into the .-;ca. where some form
natural harbors in the Sea of Cortez (Thompson et al. 1979). Terrain,
described in detail by Dumble (1900), is similar in aspect to deserts of
southwestern Arizona.
Excepting stony outliers. deltaic plains of the rios Sonora. Matape,
Yaqui, Mayo, and Fuerte have largely coalesced to form a narrow
coastal plain between inland provinces and the sea.
Geologic history of this vast area i.~ complicated and difficult to
condense. Most studies have been of a rt.'<.Xmnaissance nature, but
have included valuable expeditions on horseback into interior parts of
the drainage basin that yet remain inaccessible. Older reports arc
n'markably detailed and authoritative. Widespread Paleozoic
deposition, mostly of limestone, was followed in Mt-•sozoic by laying
down of the thick Barranca Clastics in what is now northeastern
Sonora and western Chihuahua (Maldonado-Koerdelll964). Close of
the Cretaceous saw the region an active participant in the Laramide
Orogeny that so radically altered the face of much of western North
America, and the ba\ic shape of northwestern Mexico was created.
Following Post-Cretaceous adjustments, land surfaces were highly
eroded, in places into rugged relief, before being blanketed in Early
Tertiary by outpourings of lava. Thickest in the Plateau Section
(Imlay Hl3B), the.-;e extrusive.~ thinned to the west across the Province
of Parallel Ranges and Valleys. Mid-Tertiary times saw extensive
deformation of these strata in the latter region. but faulting and
uplift occurred with a minimum of folding or tilting on the Plateau,
where many bed.\ remain relatively undisscctcd and almost level
(King 1939: Wcstl964a). At about the same time the present faulted
systems of Parallel Ranges and Valleys began to form, and those
structures, in movements probably related to the C.ascadian Orogeny
to the north (Imlay 1939), began to assume their present form. By
Late Tertiary the Baucarit Formation (Dumble 1900: King 1939)
was being deposited in intermontane valleys of the area. This thick
<'onglomcrate was derived from adjacent, high rnmmtaim, forming
as coalesced alluvial fans (fanglorncratcs) interbt.-dded with finer
fluvial and occasionally lacustrine sediments. Formation of these
extensive beds was similar to, and likely contemporaneous with, a
complex widely known as the Gila Conglomerate of southeastern
Ariwna and southwestern New Mexico (Gilbert 1875: Heindl 1952,
1962). The Gila Conglomerate consists of materials from more than a
.~ingle cycle of deposition in <l number of distinct basins, and use of a
single name to describe so c:omplex a situation has been ~riously
questioned (Heindl 1962). Yet the presence of structural and deposi·
tiona! materials of similar geologic age in tectonically-related ba~ins
add.~ a cohesive flavor lo a region that is otherwise remarkably
heterogenous. Scarce fossils from the Gila Conglomerate and
associated deposits are Pliocene to Early Pleisotocene in age (Taylor
I !!67); no datable fossils are known from the B<iucarit Formation
(King Hl39).
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Figure 2. Rio Yaqui hasin place names used in text.
of Tertiary volcanic strata are exposed in steep canyon walls
(Albritton HJ58), and Mesozoic and older strata are exhumed in some
places (Hovey 1907; Im!ay 1939; King 1939). When viewed from the
west. peaks hewn from the Plateau stand as a massive. bold
escarpment, rising to their maximum elevations above deeply incised
canyonlands.
From it~ ragg('d western edge the Plateau Section slopes gently east
as part of the Mesa del Norte (West 1964a). This surface consists or
a ba~e of horizontally uplifted lavas marked with scattered, folded
and faulted, partially-buried mountains. !'cab rise to 700 m above
deep intermontane basin fills, the surfaces of which lie at elevations of
1,500 to 2,000 rn (Hovey !907; West 1964a). Much of this section has
been or is endorheic, with streams ending in expansive, shallow,
closed basins or bolsones. Some of these basins have been captured
and drained by through-flowing rivers that pass to the Rio nravo del
Norte (Hio Grande), to the Pacific Ocean , or to both. Rivers in this
section typically meander across broad valleys bordered by forested
uplands, and drainage divides may be surprisingly low.
West of the 109th meridian, the Sierra Madre Occidental gives
way to King's (1939) Province of Parallel Ranges and Valleys, an area
mnsidered by Saner (1H30) as a southern extension of the Basin and
Range of southea~tern Arizona. It L~ complex in structure, but
basically consists of two longitudinal troughs bounded by mountains
that are structural blocks. Upfaulting of these blocks was such that
west-facing escarpments were produced and eastern slopes dip gently
into surrounding terrain. The ranges and basins are almost parallel,
and trend on the average north (10° W) (King 1939, Imlay 1939).
Streams are not so dt.>eply entrenched in their canyons as in the
Barranca Section, often cutting through conglomerates and having
occasional, narrow, alluvial terraces.
The northern, wedge-like prominence of the Sierra Madre Occi-
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Post-Baucarit times saw renewed orogenic activity along preexisting line~ of folding and faultin g in northwestern Mexico.
Overthmsting to the Wt!St occurred north of the 28th Parallel , which
includes most of the Rio Yaqui drainage (Fig. 1), while normal
faulting prevailed south of that line {King 1939). At that time, or a
hit later, the then -mature erosional surface of the present Plateau
Section wa~ uplifted . This provided well-watered uplands l"rom
which streams flowed to entrench and excavate tin: w"~tcrn margin
of the plateau . creating tlw corn plica ted Barranca Section that
persists toda >'.
Development and Integration of the Basin. - The pre.~ent Rio
Yaqui d rainage system is a complex of sub-basins. Channels reflect structural control in their longest reaches, flowing a few degrees
west of a northerly direction , and along mountain blocks. Shorter
reaches breach mountain trend-lines from northeast to southwest,
either through antecedent channels or a~ a result of stream piracy ,
Even in are~ of thick Tertiary lava~, nota bly in most of the Barranca
Section, southea~t-to -northwest structure is indicated by the surficial
drainage patterns. Dendritic patterns are present only on alluvial
surfaces of the Plateau Section in headwaters of the Rio Papigochic,
in the San Bernardino and Douglas valleys of southeastern Arizona,
and in broader basins of the Parallel Ranges and Valleys and Sonoran
Desert provinces (Rio Moctezuma and Arroyo Tecoripa, rcs(X"C·
tively).
Melton (1960) believed that several northeast·southwe~t-trendi ng
rivers existed in southea~tern Arizona and adjacent l\kxico p rior to
Basin aml Range orogenic activities of Miocene times. These riven in
part m aintained their thmugh-cutting capabilities as the ev.,nt progressed , carving t:xisting northeast-southwest-trending gorges.
Formation of major structural axes along fault bloch , produced by
west-southwest - east - northea~t-directed expansion (Rehrig and
Heidrick 1976). plus local vulcanism , must have diverted rivers
northwe;tward or southeastward with for mation of perpendicular
structure in the region in Late Mirx:tme or Early Pliocene tim("Troughs of substantial continuity can be traced from southeastern
Arizo1~a througho11t the Rio Yaqui basin and into at least the Rio
Mayo drainage, espedally west of the Sier ra. King (1939) pointed out
that the Eastern Longitudinal Valley of his Province of Parallel
Ranges and Valleys (n~>w oceupied by the south-flo wing, lower Rio
de Bavispe and the north-flowing Rio Sahnaripa) arches southward
east of Yecora and out of the ba~in. So does his Central Valley,
which passes south through Movas and Rio Cedros. and cuntaiu., on
the north the r ios Moetezuma-Nacozari system. The San Simon
Trough, a northward extemion of the Hio de Bavispe-San Bernardino
depression (Sauer 1930) , wa~ diseusst.-d by Blasquez (IHS9) as a
probable connection lw.tween southern Arizona and the Rio Yaqu i
basin. Melton ( 1960) proposed that the upper Gila River foll owed the
Sa" Simon T rough southeast, rt.'<.-eived the Rio de Bavispe or its
precursor, then pao;.o;ed westward to connect with the Santa Cruz
T rough of southern Arizona, through which it descended to the
Phoenix basin. Continuing uplift in !\·Iiddle Pliocene severed the
connection hetween the Gila and Santa Cruz rivers. The upptr Gila
River then fl owed sout h into Mexico (Kottlowski et al. 1965) , or was
ponded in the vicinity of Safford , Ar izona ( ~·f elton 1960), IJr
upstream near the Ariwna- New Mexico border (Coole~· 1968) . It
eventually flowed northwest through the Safford Valley to possibly
enter the Salt Rivt:r north w~t of Globe (Melton 1960) and again join
the Phoenix basin . The Mexican headwaters continued to flow
northward intv the San Simon T rough or Sulphur Springs Valley.
accounting perhaps for some of the vast deposition of the latter (more
than 1,500 m: Meinzer and Kelton 1913). By Early Pleistocene the
Gila River had succt!e<led in cuttin ~ to the southwest. re•x:eupying
the gorge through the Mescal Mountains and establishing connection
to the Sea of Cortez, either directly or th rough the lower Colorado

River. Melton (1960) propo~cd that drHina~es of northern Mexico
turned southward ncar this time to occ upy the lower Hio de Bavispe.
This may have resulted from general upwarping to the north, which
caused ma~sive stripping of alluvium from former basin fills (Simon
1!164; Cooley 1961!). Anteeede11t dmnnel~ north of Tertiary lavas of
the Sierra Madre Occidental also were availa ble to facilitate this
transfer. Lava fl ows in the vicinity of the San Bernardino Ranch .
Cochise County, Ari7.0Ha , <mJSiden~l b~· Sauer ( 1!)30) as " ... recent.
almost current, .. plus uplift of the Chiricahua Mountain mass, also
must have assisted in southerly diver., ion of those systems.
Integration of the Rio Papigochic basin into the present Rfo Yaqui
system most li kely was a procfc~' of ma...:;ivt! head ward erosion bv
streams fed by abundant precipitation in the highlands thernsclv~.
Zones of weaknes.~ produced by force<; that .~h aped adjacent provinc:es
must, howt!ver, ~ reflected in the pattern of erosion, because, as
noted before. major reaches of channels trend parallel. Stream.'
following trcndlincs of the Plateau Section , fl owing northward
among faulted and horizontally-uplifted ranges. incistX.l in situ with
onset of Pliocene uplift . Lateral stream captures by west-nowing tri butaries began to occur when, a~ a result of greater rainfall in uplift ing highlands, headward erosion of the Plateau margin wa~
accelerated . As drainage basins enlarged . more rapid downcutting
speeded removal of lava~, and a trellis-like drainage pattern
emt:rged.
Many exchanges of small watersheds have been possible among the
rfos Papigochic, Casas C randes, Santa Marfa . a nd Conchos, over low
drainage divides of the relatively undissccted Plateau Section. Meek
(1903: 775) , commenting on the occurrence of numerous Rio Grande
fishes in the Rio Yaqui basin, stated that the ht>.adwaters of the Rio
Papigochic formerly d rained through Laguna Bustillos (his Lago de
Castrillos) into the Rio Conchos. Miller (1959) suggested a minor
stream capture a bout 45 km due south of Minaca. Chihuahua, by the
Rio Papigochic from the Rio Conch06. He also noted that the form er
river couid easily become (or could have been) a headw ater of the Rio
Casa~ Crandcs did it not abruptly turn westward northwest of
Mifiaca to begin its passage through the high Sierra. The presence of
bolsones further complicates interpretation of drainage relations.
Any recent topographic map will reveal the obvious capture of
Laguna de los Mexicanos by headwaters of the Rio Papigochic,
pirating it from earlier probable connections to the rlos Conchos or
Santa Maria. F()!;Siliferous beds in the vicinity of Yep6mcra provide
additional testimony to incision and capture of such lacustrine
habitats in the distant pa~t (Tom Van Devender, personal
communication).
Streams west of the Sierra Madre Occidental represent the old
lower niu Yaqui system. Distributaries on the delta an' intimately
related to those of smaller systems up and down the coast. and tra m fers of minor watersht.'ds m ust have frequE-ntly occurred. Upstream .
in the h.,adwatcrs of Arroyu Te<.~1ripa and Rio Moctczuma . the
~~stem is reasonably well isolated hy moun tain ranges paralleli ng
watercourses. In the Sonoran Desert Province, however. potentials
for interconnection over low relief to the adjacent rios Matapc and
Sonora arc negated m•.>Stly by the arid cli mate. .
.
Highlands scpa ra tin!( headwaters of the Rio Yaqui and the rins
Mayo and Fuerte are deepl y dissected b ~- h arraru·a topograp hy.
which ooscurt!S any evidence of major basin transfers among those
systems. However, Kin)!;'s (1939) Eastern Lon!(itudinal Valley.
discu.»=l bdorc with reference to the Rio d1; Bavispe
Cila River
connection, does link at least the rio.- Yaqui and Mayo. and interhasin
transfers through .~u c:h structural t roughs have a high probability.
Since the Sierra :Vtadrc Occidental is l. i )(h ~r to the south in
Chihuahua and 011 rango than in the Rio Yaqui basin (West 1904 a),
headwater cutting by well-watered tributaries muy well huve pirated
some of the Rio Yaqui drainage basin .
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Climate and Vegetation. - Major factors which control regional
climates, latitudinal position, physical size of the area, surface configuration (especially altitudinal variation), and distan t.~ from the
sea, all have profound influences on climate in the Rio Yaqui basin .
Th(~ mean annual air temperature along the eoast a nd well inland
through the Province of Pamllel Ranges and Valleys is greater than
25"C. whereas in the Plateau section, avera!{e tempe rature is less than
!SOC (Vivb 1964) . Maximum summer temperatures exceed 40°C in
lowlands, and often are higher than 30°C in montane areas.
Frost i.~ rare in deserts and along the coast, hut free7.ing temperatmes
anti substantial precipitation in the form of .mow is common ahove
1.500 m elevation. Precipitation in the region varies 20 to 40 % year
to year (W aHen 1956). rarely exceeding 50 mmlyear in lowlands. and
exceeding 200 mm only in the extreme southern part of the basin
(Shreve 1944: Vivb 1964).
West (1964b) included must of the Rio Yaqui basin in "extraiTopical
d rylancl~. " with a hand of "extratropieal highlaml~- following the
Sierra Madre Occidental northward through the region a nd into the
United States. His first subdivision was defined as being "characterized
by d~finit~ wint~r and summer temperature seasons, hy xerophyt ic
plant ao;scmblages of North American affinity, and by predominance
of arid-type landforms." The cool, extratropieal highlands are a zone
of transition from oak-conifer forest.<; of North Ame rican affinity to
those of central and southern :viexico where plant assembla~es of
South American origins begin to prevail.
Wagn1~r (1964) included about the western third of the Rio Yaqui
basin in a "seasonal formation series" of vegetation, citing extensive
studies by Shreve (1934, 1951) in his descriptions of ve~tation on
coastal areas and in the lower elevation parts of the Barranca Sedinn
of the Sierra Madre Occidental. The area between 27° and 28°
latitude is a zone of rapid transition from thorny woodlands with
trees to 10 m high anti a canopy at 7 to 8 m (Sinaloan Deciduous
Forest of Brown and Lowe 1980), to a vegetation of low, widelyspa('ed, xerornorphic shrubs (Sinaloan Thornscrub). At about 750 m,
Madrean Evergreen Woodlands become evident in foothills of the
Sierra, increasing with elevation to the cast until J'ctra n Montane
Conifer Forests prevail (Shreve 1934, 1940; Gentry 1942; Brown and
Lowe 1980). Small tracts of Chihuabuan and Sonoran Desertscrub
vegetalion are present in the Rio de Bavispc and rios MoctezumaNacozari systems near the United States boundary, and Semidcscrt
Grasslands are present on rolling topography between 1,240 and
1,700 min the northern third of the basin (White 1948). Riparian
communities of these areas were described by Wagner (1964); most
have been radically modified hy man, especially where floodplains
were amenable to agricultural development, so that only vestiges of
many associations remain.
Streams and other Aquatic Habitat~. - Morpholo~ and general
a.~pect of streams of the Rio Yi~qui basin have heen generally described in preceding .~edions. Diversity is hi!~;h , especially in upland
habitats. Photographs of selected readJCs of upland a nd lowland
rivers, creeks, and hrook~ are provided as Plak~ I through VIII .
Plates IX and X arc of artificial habitats. Further tl1.:scriptive
information on specific localities i.~ given in Appendix A in the
itineraries of various collecting expeditions.
METHODS AI\D MATERIALS. - Collections of fishes were
made with the following equipment, used alone or in combination:
I ) backpack electrofishing gear, 150 volts. AC or DC, with pick up of
stunned fishes through u.~e of 3-rnm mesh, nylon scape nds; 2) 4.11-m
nylon seines, with 6.4-mm mesh {har measure): 3) 1.2-m nylon ~dnes,
with 3.2-mm mesh; 4) variable mesh, nylon, lightweight gill nets;
and 5) a 9 1-m trammel net, with 38-mm mesb in the inner wall.
Sp~imens were immediately pr~erved in 10% formalin. Larger
fishes were preserved in stronger solutions and often injected to assure
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Figure 3. Authors' collection localities in the Rio Yaqui ha•in.
See Appendix B for descriptions and coordinates.
fixing, especially in v,·armer weather. After preservation, specimen~
were washed in multiple rinS(!S of water and plaeed in 70 % ethanol
for permanent storage at Arizona State Uuiversity and University of
Michigan Museum of Zoolop;y .
All of our locality descriptions and coordinates (termed localities in
text , and numbered 1-90; Fig. 3) am baSt.-d upon Serit:s 1501 , Edition
1, Joint Operation Graphk· (Cround) , 1:250,000 >eale maps.
published by the Aeronautical C hart a nd Information Center, U.S.
Air Force, St. Loui,, Missouri , which were made availahlc through
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Since data for most of these maps
were compiled in 1969. subsequent road building in some areas and
occasionally apparent errors tn mapping made precise location of
some localities impossible. In these few instances, names given by
lo<:al residents were applied, as well as road distances from major
population centers. Coordinate.s of such localities are obviously
approximate. but should fall within a 10 km radius of the colk'Cting
locality; they are marked with a n asterisk (• ) in Appendix B.
Spedrru.:Rs in the following museums we re c hecked for identification only if questionable. Some series itlcntifit.-d only to genu.s in
catalogs were not further examined, and were identifkd on
geographic grounds if obvious. or are included as cataloged for sake
of completeness: Arizona State University. Collection of Fishes
(ASU) ; UniveTSiclad Auttmoma d1~ Nuevo L<.·tm (UANL): California
Academy of Science; (CAS): Field :\1useum of Natural Ili~tory
(FMN H); Leland Stanford University (SU) (specimens now at CAS or
tiMMZ); University of Kansas, Museum of Natural History (KU):
University of Arizona (UA); and University of Michigan Museum of
Zoology (UMMZ) . Locality data (termed sites in text. and numbered
101-173; Fig. 4) and lists of spet:ies are in Appendix B, as are species
lists for major literature citations.
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th1' interior (Minckley et al. 1980). The species was abundant, as
judged by the presen{.-e of flocks of piscivorous birds, observations of
large schools of shad at and near the surface, and catches in gHl nets.
Must specimens decomposed overnight in hot surface waters, but examination of those which were preserved confirmed the propos11l by
Hubbs and Miller (194lb) that shad from the Rio Yaqui differ in
some respects from those of more southern rivers of the west coast of
Mexico (Minckley et al. 1980).
Populations of thL~ species have undoubtedly been enhanced by
construction of impoundments on rivers of western Mexico. Introduce<! centrarchids in Presa Alvaro Obregon fed hea\•ily on Pacific
shad, and it is likely an im porlant forage species.
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Figure 4. Literature and museum co!lt--ction sites in the Rio Yaqui
has in. Sec Appendix B for descriptions and other data.
ACCOUNTS OF SPECIES. - Accounts which follow arc
pr=led by a list of earlier literature records for a species from the
Rio Yaqui system, if such exist. Statements of ahundanec typically
deal with relative numbers of the animal within its habitat(s) or
geographic range. Thus a "rare" species with respect to other fishes
may have a gradation in abundance at the intraspecific lcvd within
various habitats. Unless otherwise noted, open circles on maps are for
'pecimens reported in literature or housed in museums and .,olid dot'
arc for localities where we caught the species concerned (Appendix
B). "Localities" and ''sites" (authors' and museum or literature
records, respectively) as given in text are numbered and plotted on
Figures 3 and 4.
CLUPEIDAE
Life stulijera (Jmdan and Cilbcrt)
Lile.stolijcra -Miller Hl5\J.
This marine species penetrates the lower Rio Yaqui for at least 100
s\ream-km to near where the river pa.">se~ from low montane to
coastal plain habitat (site 102b). The fi.sh enters fresh \Vaters or
Middle America from Baja California to Peru (Miller !966).
Dorosoma smithi Hubbs and Miller
Pacific shad (Fig. 5)
Dorosorna smithi - Huhbs and Miller 1941b; De Buen 1947: Miller
1959, 1960a: Alvarez 1B7U; Minckley et al. 1980.
Pa1'ific shad had previously been recorded from the Rio Yaqui only
from delta habitats in the vicinity of Ciudad Obreg6u and downstream. Our specimens from Presa NovHlo therefore represent an
approximate 200 km extension of known range, northward and into
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Figure 5. Distribution of l'acific shad (Doro.roma smithi) in the
Rfo Yaqui basin.

ELOPIDAE
Elops ajji11i.;· H. egan
Machete (Pacific tenpounder)
Elops -Miller 1959.
Elops affinis - Branson et at. 1960.
Machete have been recorded from a distributary of the Rio Yaqui
near its mouth, presumably within the zone of tidal influence. and
again from ditches on the delta (sites l01d :~nd 103). The species often
moves into estuaries and lower parts of rivers, and occurs in the
Colorado River upstream to Imperial Dam, Arizona - California
(Glidden 1941; Minckley 1973). It ranges widely on the Pacific
Seaboard, horn the Salton Sea, California, to Peru (Miller 1966).
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SALMONIDAE
Salmo guirdneri Richard•on
Rainbow trout
Rainbow trout have for years been stocked in Rucker Canyon
Lake, a small impoundment in the Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona.
to provide a local sport fishery. They also are in the stream below the
lake, as a result of direct introduction or through unlikely escape.
where they interact with the remnant population of native fishes
(McNatt 19i4). This situation was recently recognized, and a
management plan for native species on Forest Service land• of southeastern Arizona has appeared (Rickell979). The Chiricahua Mountains stand as a sky island surrounded by desert and grassland, so that
trout' introduced there arc isolated by th("mal harriers and
epheme ral watcn:ourses downslope. Rainbow trout introduced in
Cajon Bonito, Sonora, in July 19.'53 had disappeared by Octobe r of
that year (Frank B. C ross, personal '~mmunicatio n). We "olledt:d
an adult female rainbow trout from Pre..'a de Mocte-.tuma (locality
77).
Salmo sp.
Yaqui trout (Fig. 6)
NatiYe troub of the genus Salmo have long hccn known from the
Rio Yaqui basin (Meek 1904; De Buen 1940, 1947; Miller 1950,
l972a; Needham and Gard I!l64; and others), but serit.-s adequate for
definition of their taxonomic status have not been available. Potential
introductions of non-native trout species a lso have plagut:d
interpretation of the status of native populations. Most records for the
system have been referred to nominal forms now in synonym}·· with S.
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gairdneri.
Fitld and preliminary laboratory impressions indicate that two
kinds of Salmo may be native to the Rio Yaqui basin . One is northern
in distribution, in the Rio Gavilan and its tributaries, and likely
represented by populations in the adjacent Rio Casas Grande.~ (Miller
1959). The other is in headwaters of more southern parts of the
system and evidently is intimately related to native stocks of the Rio
Mayo. Data on the trouts are being accumulated by Miller. and will
be presented elsewhere.
Yaqui trout are widespread and locally abundant in high-elevation
tributaries. Residents informed us of many additional localities,
especially more remote ones, that could not be visited because of constraints of time and access. Most populations were in erosive, high
gradient creeks, where pools alternated with runs and riffles. The fish
were characteristically secretive, associated with cover a nd with
dense riparian vegetation (when present). Largest individuals were
in the deepest pools, near boulders, underc ut banks , overhanging
cliffs, or fallen trees. Yaqui trout frequently were in shallow, warm,
sun-expoS<::d crt.'Cks at relatively low elevations (less than 2,000 m;
Plate VII) . Habitats were similar in these r espects to those of S.
apache Miller and S. gilae Miller in high-elevation brooks of NP.w
Mexico and Arizona (Harper 1978; Rinne 1978), although both thn..e
fishes and S. chrysoga.yter Needham and Card of the Hfo Fucrtc
hasin, Mexico, are at present at higher elevation {above 2,200 m).
Since potential introductions have c reated proble ms in the pa•t , we
document here the transfer of trout from the Rio de Ravispe basin to
the southern headwaters ncar Madera (locality 33; Hohert StonoH.
Phoenix, Arizona, personal <..'Omrttunieation). The stocked population
st.-emed well established at the time of our sampling.
Sal1>elirms fcmtinaiU.· (Mitchill)
Rrook trout
Brook trout are infrequently stocked along with rainbow trout in
Rucker Canyon Lake, Chiricahua Mountains, Ar izona (site ll8k),
frorll which they appear to run upstream. Comments for Salmo
gairdneri apply as well for this introduced species.

Figure 6. Distribution of Yaqui trout (Salmo sp.) in the Rlo Yaqui
basin. The half-darkened circle is fol' a population
known to be introduced from the Rio de Ravispc system
(see text).

C YPRINJDAF.
Linnacus
Carp
Crtprinuscarpio -Branson et al . 1960.
'carp were surprisingly rare in the Rio Yaqui system. The species
was first caught in the upper drainage in the United States in 1939
and 1943 (sites 117a-b, respectively), from just south of the border in
1944 (site 121£), and from ncar the mouth of the Rio Yaqui in 1940
(site lOla). The fish was first introduced into Arizona in the 1880s
(Taggart 1885) . Adequate time has obviously elapsed for its spread
into suitable parts of the river systcrn. However , they were rare in
streams and usually OC"<.'u rrt.-d as single adults. Mainstream reservoirs
were densely popula tt:d , as was one relatively large irrigation pond .
Perhaps swift, uncontrolled, canyon-bound rivers resist invasions by
"arp and only after adequate lentic waters are created by impoundment ean the animal spread to < K.~ :npy such highly erosive drainage
networks. Much of the Rio Yaqui basin in the Mesa del Norte of
Chihuahua, however, seems to be more than suitable for carp. Large
pools of the Rio Papigocloic, for exa mple, have dense beds of macrophytes over soft bottoms. Ac<.'Ording to local residents, the fish is
almndant in a small reservoir near Madera, so its spread into upper
part~ of the system may he anticipated .
Cyprinu~ carpio
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Carassius auratus Linnaeus
Goldfish
Goldfish were caught in the Hfo Yaqui basin in 19.'39 and again in
1943 from Whitewater Creek, Arizona {sites 117 a-b). This species
rarely establishes viable populations in the American Southwest,
t:xct:pt occa~iona lly in reservoirs; most individuals appear to result
from direct release of bait or aquarium fi.~h (Mincklcy lll73) .
Campostoma ornatum Girard
Mexican stoneroller (Fig. 7)
Campostom£J omatum - Hutter 1896; Evcrmann and Goldsborough
1902'; De Buen 1940, 1947; Eddy 1957, 1969; Moore 1957 , 1968:
Miller Hl59 , 1972b; Branson et a/. 1960; John 1964: Miller and
Lowe 1964, 1967; Anonym""' 1966, 1968, 197.'3 ; Alvan~z 1970;
Minckley 1971. 1973; Burr 1976; Buth and Burr 1978; Deacon et
al. 1979.
Camposluma Tlrkei - Jordan and Thoburn , in Jordan and Evermann 1896 (original description , Hucker Canyon , Arizona);
Jordan eta/. 1930; S<;hrenkeisen 1938; Hubbs 1940: Mhlke 195.'3;
Moore 1957, 1968.

31

Burr (1976) discus.scd morphological differentiation of C. ornatum
through it~ range and noted a higher degree of similarity between
populations of the Hio Yaqui and Rio Casas Grandes. Chihuahua,
than was indicated among stocks from other river systems. He
concludt..J that variation within the species was too great to warrant
recognition of suhspl.'Cies at the pre.sent state of knowledge, and
recommended relegation of the nominal C. pricei to synonymy, an
action equitable with current taxonomic pradke.
Mexican stoneroller seems to occupy essentially all of its known
range in Mexico at population levels resembling those recorded in the
pa., t. rn Arizona it fluctuates radicalty in abundance in Rucker
Canyon (Mim,kley 1973; McNatt 1074) , where it is under pn~sures of
variation in habitat availability due to alternating Oood and d rought.
That population also is inOuenced by pt:riodic introductions of
salmonids for a local fishery. In many yl:'ars of sampling only two
specimens of C. omatum (ASU) were taken from Leslie Creek,
Arizona , where the population is scarcely if at all viable. The
channels of Whitewater and San Bernardino creeks, formerly or at
least potentially <K.'Cupil-.J by the species in the United State>, now arc
ephemeral and deeply incised, and no longer suitable.
Populations of Mexican stoneroller also are variable in size and
occurrenee in Texas (Hubbs and Wauer 1973), where they Live
mostly in mouths of creeks tributary to the Rio Grande (Hubbs et al.
1977). T hey are therefore subject to rapid destruction if those fragile
habitats are alter~.J-

J l'

Gila purpurea (Girard)
Yaqui ch ub (Fig. 8)
Tigoma purpurea - Girard 1857 (original description, Rio San
Bernardino, Sonora), I R59; Jordan el ul. 1930.
Squu/iw; purpureus - Jordan and Gilbert 1883.
Leuciscus purpureus . Jordan and Evermann 1896; Rutter 1896.
Leuciscu.~ nigrescens - Meek 1904.
Richardaoniw purpureus - Snyder 1915.
Gila purpurea - Miller and Simon 1913; Miller 1945, 1959, 1972b;
Eddy 1957, 1969; Moore 1957, 1968; Branson et £J/. 1960; Miller
and Lowe IH64 , 1967; Anonymous 19HH, 19f>R, 1973; Rinne and
Minckley 1970; Minckley 1971, 1973; McNall 1974; Rinne 1976;
Harbour and Miller 1978; Deacon et al. 1979.
The Yaqni chnh is a small, sc..'Crctivc ~pedes that exhibits highly
localized distribution . Even in long reaches of permanent water the
fi sh will occur in a single pool or single segment, and be absent from
another, apparently suitable area. 1' lact.'li of occupation arc typieally
the most permanent habitat, usually a deep, undercut zone adjacent
to (and formed through influence of) a fixed object such as a cliff
face, large boulder, or roots L>f ~ mature ripa rian tree . It was intimately associated with springs and artesian wells in Arizona, and
persists there only as a si ngle introduced population in Leslie C reek
(Minckley 1973), and in an artesian bore and assodated pool on the
San R.,rnardi no Ranch near Douglas (McNatt 1974).
The species also is scarce in the Rio Ya((lli basin in Mexico. A si ngle
individual was collected during our survey, in thf' Hfo Mocti:zuma at
Cumpas in May (Plate 111). We returned to that locality in June, but
captured no additional specimens . R. G. Miller and assistant
collected nine specimens of C . purpurea at th at locality in 194 1, and
J. T . Greenbank and party took one there in 1951. The only other
re<:o rd from the Rio Yaqui system is from Cabullonas, a short
distance south of Agua Prieta (site 153; Branson et a!. 1960). \'Ve
sampled that area intensively on three separate dates in 1978, but
caught no Yaqui chubs. Extensive questioning of local rt.'liidcnts
indicated that no aquatic habitats other than those surveyed were
present in the vicinity.
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Figure 7. Distribution nf Mexican stnncrnllt,. (CamJ><>Htlmw om llllt m)
in the Rio Yaqui basin.
Campo.~ toma ornatum is wide<>pread in mountainous portions of
the Rio Yaqui basin. The specie> prefers shallow riffles and runs over
gravel/cobble substrate. Large adul ts, however, are often in flow ing
segments of pools or along undercut hanh or other cover. A proLongt...J reproductive season is present since specimens in breeding
condition and tiny young were taken throughout the study period .

•c.

H. T. Townsend and C. M. Barbt-r ~lle-;ted fU:h~ "ncar tht: sutu mlt o f the SIPrra
Madre, Chihuahua'' In w hat must havt'! been the Rio Yaqui ~'lrtem sin~ longfin da<.oe al«)

wece taken ("verrnann and Goldsborough 1902).
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Figure 8.

Distribution of Yaqui chub (Gila purpurea) in the
Rfo Yacjui basin; the most northern locality for this species
i.~ an introduced population (Minckley 1973).
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Distribution of Mesa del Norte chub !Gila pulchra/ in
the Rlo Ya<rui hasin.

they were taken together in the Rio Tomochic and were recorded
syntopically at Mir'iaca in the Rio Papigochic by :\1eek (W02, Hl04;
as G. minacae and G. nigrescens, respectively). and more recently in
that area by Miller (site 113) and presumably by Contreras (site 112d:
specimens not cheeked). Gila rob!t~· ta and the similarly thick-bodied
G. itltermediu (Girard) have the same mutually cxdusivc
distributions in the Gila River basin of Arizona (Minckley 1973;
Rinne 1976).
Gila robn,ta Baird and Girard
Roundtail Chub (Fig. 10)
Ptychocheilu.slucius - Bean 1898 (- G. robusta, fide Miller 1976a).
Gila minacae
:\1eek !902 (original description, Rio Papi!(n"hic at
~v!iflaca. Chih11ahua\. Hl04: 11f'Hn<'n lfl40. lfl47.
Gila robusta - Miller 1959, 1976a (G. mlnacae synonymized); Smith
et al. 1979.
Gila r. robusta - Miller 1976a.
J:{oundtail chubs range widdy in the Hio Yaqui system, but are
most abundant in rivers. or in smaller streams that have wdldevelopt.'<l and permanent puuls. The sp~ies was taken in 1950 on the
Rio Yaqui Delta (site 102a), and still persists in the mainstream below
:'-ilovillo and La Angostura reservoirs. In the Rio Sirupa near Madera
(Plate VI), where the fish wa.~ abundant, individuals rx:cupied open
pooL~ and rapids alike, with many being taken from eddies behind
boulders adjat.'<'nt to currents that exceeded a meter per .o;e(~Hld. As
with other species of Gila, most individuals in smaller streams tended

Gila purpurea is widespread and locallv abundant in the small Rio
Matapc system of Sonora, and localh· present in the Hio Sonora
basin (Barbour and Miller 1978). Specimens from those watershed,,
especially the former, appear differentiated from Rio Yaqui fish, but
no data have been compiled to test this impression. Specimens
recorded by Rutter (1896) frum Morse Canyon, Arizona, in the
Pluvial Lake Cochise basin, were presumably lost in the San
Francisco earthquake of 1904.
Gila pulchra (Girard)
Mesa del Norte chub (Fig. !J)
Lenr.i.w?lJs (~ic.) nigrescens - Meek 1902.
Leuciscus nigresceus - Meek 1904; De Bucn 1940, 1947; Ah·arez
1970.
Gila ..nigresctm8··- Miller 19.59.
Gila pulchru - Miller IH76a; Harbour and Miller 1978.
Gila pulchra is restricted to the southeastern corner of the Rio
Yaqui system, where it occurs in headwater and moderatP.-sized
streams in association with a large number of other species. 1t also is
fuund in upper parts of the adjacent Rio Mayo system, and Rio
Fuerte, and far more abundantly in the upper Rio Conchos
walerslwrl nf Chihuahua (Miller 1976a. 1978) .
I .argest populations of G. pulchra were in small streams with substantial pool development, clear and permanent water, and cuver
such as undercut hanks or overhanging roots of trees. Gila robusta
Baird and Girard replaces G. pulchra at downstream localities, hut
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Agosia chrysogaster Girard
Longfin dace (Fig. 11)
Agosia chrysogaster - Rutter 1896: Evermann and Goldsborough
1902; Meek 1904; Schrenkeisen 1938; De Buen 1940, 1947: Miller
and Simon 1943; Branson et al. 1960; John 1964; Miller and Lowe
1964, 1967; Alvarez 1970; Mincklcy and Barber 1971; Miockley
1973; McNatt1974.
Ago.~ia (near chrysogaster) - Miller 1959.
In the northern portion of the Rio Yaqui drainage !ongfin dace was
most abundant in streams flowing through desert and semi-ck'Sert
areas, while to the south it occurred in broad, eroding streams of subtropical areas in Sinaloan Thornscrub. Essentially all occurrences of
the species in the Rio Yaqui ha~in arc below 1,500 m elevation. Longfin dace were often taken in intermittent pools, and regularly with
topminnows (Pneciliopsis spp.). Aga~ia chrysnga.Yter in the Rio Yaqui
is ecologically similar lo the typical form of the Gila River basin,
notes on which have been provided by 11-finckley and Barber (1971).
It is an adaptable, opportunistic sp<.•des, feeding on a wide array of
plant and animal foods (Schreiber 1978; Fisher et al. 1981), but
rarely becoming common in association with more than one or two
other fish species.
Taxonomie status of the Rio Yaqui form, often alluded to as differentiated from the typical population of the Gila River system (Miller
1959; McNatt IH74), has yet to be worked out.

to be in the most permanent habitat available. Roundtail chubs are
top carnivores in medium-sized streams in Arizona, where they feed
on a wide variety of foods that includes small fishes, and other, relatively large, aquatic and terrestrial animals (Schreiber 1978). At
times they also feed heavily on algae to the exclusion of other items.
The \'crsatility of this species include, the potential for large size
(greater than 50 em) and presumed long life, c-oupled with a
capabilit~· to reproduce at small sizes (lt>.ss than 10 em) in the second
or third summer of life (Minckley, original data).
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Figure 10. Distribution of roundtail chub (Gila mhu•ta) in the
Rio Yaqui basin.

The abundance of round tail chub in Cajon Honito, near the United
States and Mexican boundary (Fig. 10), and their resemblance to
specimens from the Gila Rin'f basin of Arizona, indicate that
Minckley (1973) may have erred in considering sp<-'Cimens in the University of Arizona collection from ''San Bernardino Creek, Arizona,"
a result of mislabeling. Thno;e specimens have not again bet>n found,
but almost certainly represented records of G. robrLSlll from the
L'nih...J States' portion of the Rio Yaqui drainage. Rapid movements
of relatively long distances arc known to be accomplished by roundtail chub in Aravaipa Creek, Arizona (Siebert 1980), and migration
from Mexico is not at all unreasonabl., in period of flood. The
specimens may also have represented a remnant of a formerly-viable
population in pools of San Bernardino Creek. or in a~sociatcd
habitats such as artesian-fed ponds in that area.

Figure II. Distribution of !ongfin dace IAgnsia chrysogaster) in the
Rio Yaqui basin.
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Codoma omata Girard
Ornate minnow (Fig. 12)
Notropisornatus- Meek 1902. 1904; Alvarez 1970; Miller 1959.
Codoma ornata - Jordan et al. 1930; De Bucn 1940, 1947: Miller
1976a, 1978; Contreras 1978.
This novel ~-pccics is widely distributed in northwestern Mexico in
the Hio Conchos basin of the Atlantie slope, the cndorhcic rios NazasAguanaval system, and Pacific drainages of the rios Yaqui, Mezquital,
and Fnerte (Contreras 1978). In the Rio Yaqui system, large populations were present only above 1,500 m elevation in the _,outheastern
part, mostly in the Rio Papigochic drainage. This distribution may be
temperature related, with the few individuals from lower elevation
being taken in large rivers that are cooler in summer because of
greater discharge.
Breeding individuals were coHected at numerous sites, with highlytuberculatc and brightly-colored males in e$pecially high density on
riffles over boulder/bedrock bottoms. In Arroyo Ahumado (locality
54; Plate VII), ova were present on the undersides of rocks in such a
riffle, and males were actively defending crevices and loose rocks on
the bottom. Minckley (in Miller 1976a) ubservL-d identical breeding
activity and egg placement in the Rio de Parra!, Chihuahua, in 1971.
Codoma ornata is remarkably similar to the fathead minnow,
Pimephales promellJ8 Rafinsque, in external morphology. Miller
(1976a) proposed that C. ornata may lie near the basal stock of North
American cyprinid fishes from which the tribe Pimephalini was
derived.

Figure 13. Distribution of beautiful shiner (Notmpis formnsus! in
the Rio Yaqui basin.
31"

1Votrupis formosus (Girard)
Beautiful shiner (Fig. 13)
IVotropis lutrensis - Meek 1902; Contreras 1978.
lVototropis lutrensis - Meek 1004.
Notropis mearnsi - Snyder 1915 (original description, San Bernardino Creek, Sonora); Miller and Simon 1943; De Buen 1947;
Hubbs 1954: Eddy 1957, 1969; Moore 19.57, 1968; Miller 19.59;
Miller and Lowe 1964, 1967: Alvarez l~J70; Hubbs and Miller
1978.
Hesperoleucus mearnsi -Jordan et al. 1930; De Buen 1940.
Morriana lutren.~is- De Ruen 1940.
lllotropislutrensLI'lutrensis- DeBuen 1947.
,"iotropis formosus mearnsi - Hubbs 1954; Minckley 1971. 1973;
Dea.,on Mal. 1979.
Contreras (1978) considered nominal forms of the genus lVotropis
in northwestern Mexico (l•l. mearmi Snyder, Moniana formosa
Girard, and N. santamariae Evermann and Goldsborough), plus
some undL-scribed forms, as subspecies of the widespread N. lutrer.sis
(Baird and Girard). Until we ean evaluate the published basis for his
action we retain N. jormosus as a separate species (SL'C also Miller
1976a, 1978). At least two distinct subspecies of N. formosus are
present in the Rio Yaqui watershed. Notropis f. mearnsi Snyder
occurs in the north, on the Pacific side of the Sierra Madre OccidentaL
The other is a yet-to-be-described form in the Rio Papigochic subbasin, ea.~t of the Sierra (Contreras 1978).
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Figure 12. Distribution of ornate minnow (CO<loma omata) in the
Rio Yaqui basin.
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We found the beautiful shiner relatively scarce throughout its wide
range in the Rio Yaqui area. Largest populations were on riffles of
smaller streams, or in intermittent pools of creeks that have a high
percentage of riffle habitat in wetter periods. The species was
uncommon in rivers when preo;ent, but was collected from rapids
often in current exceeding a meter per second, over rocky substrate.
In contrast, it was relatively abundant in a large earthen tank at the
e~tremc head of Arroyo Moctezuma, Chihuahua (2,130 m; locality
Ill), and present in another tank in desert - semidesert habitat at
Hacienda Cuchuta (1,160 m; locality 77, Plate X). Prior to extirpation of the species from the United States it lived in small tank~ and in
the artesian-fed ditches that supplied them with water (McNatt
1974). The species has been recorded in the aquarium industry and as
a few introduced individuals from canals in central Ari?.Ona
(Minckley 1973).

Pimepha!.?,, pmnwlas Rafim"'l''"
Fathead minnow
PimephalesconjerttiS
Meek 1902: De Buen 1940.
Pimelocepfuzle.~ conjertrL\' - Meek 1904.
Pimephales promelas corzjertus -.De Buen 1947; Alvarez 1970.
Pimephales pmrntdlls - Miller 195\L
Meek's (1902, 1904} record of fathead minnow, based upon a single
specimen (FMNH 3.'570, examined by Miller), formed the basis for all
.~ubsequent citations for that '!wde' in the Rio Yaqui basin. \V~e
n·gard this rL~·ord as an error, probably as a result of 'orting in the
laboratory. No fathead minnows were caught in a number of
collections in the upper Rio Papigochic basin between 1902 and HJ70.
Three of four collections of the species in the W70s wen: in the
vicinity of Miiiaca (sites ll2d, 129a, and 159b), and the fourth site
(site 118j) was in Hucker Canyon, Arizona. We again collected P.
promelas near Mifiaca during the present survey, and at follr other
localities in the northern part of the basin, which were on or ncar a
route From Arizona to Presa La Angostura, where releases of bait
fishes would be expected.
Fathead minnows were common only in one small, possibly
ephemeral , stream where they comprised the entire fauna. It occurs
similarly in other parts of the American Southwest, where it occupies
peripheral habitats in ~mall numhers, and becomes abundant only
when other fishes are rare or absent (Mincklcy 1973).

Figure 14. Distribution of river carpsuckcr (Carpoid..s mrpioi in the
Rio Yaf[Ui basin.

Comparisons in Table 1 ir:dicate the Rio Yaqui specimens are most
similar to fish from the Rio Grande basin. Correspond~ence in !wad
len&.[h (shorter in Rio Yaqui and Rfo Grande material), size of the eye
(smaller), body depth (less), ratio of orbit/.~nout (smaller), postdorsal
length in standard length (longer), dorsal fin-base in standard length
(shorter), and on the average fewer dorsal fin-rays and more lateral
line scales, all align the Rio Yaqui material with C. c. elongatus Meek
of the Rio Grande system and coastal streams oF the western Golfo de
Mexico. In addition, the symphyseal process at the tip of the lower
jaw, c haracteristic of C. c. carpio, is variably developed, ranging
from moderately produced to obsolescent, the scale pockets are conspicuously cross-hatched with rndanophores, and the anterior part oF
the back is highly archL'<l, all of which arc characteristic of C. c
elongatus (Hubbs and Black 1940),
Catostomu~ bemardini Girard
Yaqui sucker (Fig. 15}
Cato~tomus bernardini - Girard 18.57 (original description, Rio San
Bernardino, Sonora), 1859; jordan and Gilbert 1883; Jordan 1886:
Jordan and Evermann 1896; Rutter 1896; Bean 1898; Meek 1902,
1904; Jordon et al. 1930; Schrenkeisen I9.18; Millt'r and Simon
1943; De Buen 1940, 1947; Eddy 1957, 1969; Moore 1957, 1968;
Miller 1959, 1972b, l976a; Miller and Lowe 1964, 1967: Alvarez
1970; Minckley 1971, 1973: McNatt 1974; Deacon eta/. 1979.
Catostomu.~ so11oriensis - Meek 1902 (ori~inal description, Miiiaca,
Chihuahua; synonymized with C. bernurdini hy Miller HJ7fia),

CATOSTOMIOAE
Carpiodes carpio (Rafinesque)
River carpsucker (Fig. 14}
Origin or river carpsucker in the Hio Ya<JUi system is unknown,
They were likely transferred to the area with sport fishes, stocked in
one or more mainstream reservoirs, and then spread to most large
streams lower than 1,400 m elevation. Many carpsuckers cau ght in
pools of smaller streams were mature and obviously spawning or
preparing to do so, Young were abundant along banks of Rio de
Bavispc at La Playa, just upstream from Presa La Angostura, in July.
In Presa Novillo (Plate IX) the species was exceedingly common in
shallow areas (nooded cornFields) over mud bottoms, where they
p_,o;entially dogged a gill net (along with carp) that was set overnight.
The species has been present since the eady 1970s at least (site l40a),
long enough to become well known and sought after as food by
residents. They arc known as ..Conchudo" or "Bocachiquilo," and
seasonal spawning migrations of considerable distance from
reservoirs is indicated by local testimony and surne oF our more
remote, upstream records (e.g. Cajon Bunitu, locality 23; ,,L.., Fig.
14).
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Table L

Morphologic and meristic characters of river carpsuckcr (Carpiode• carpw) from Rio Yaqui basin, Me"!<icn, compared with those of
specimens from Rio Grande and Mississippi River basins; means are followed by ± one standard error of the mean.

Characters

Standard Length
(SL),inmm

Rio Grande'

Rio Yaqui

143.5

24Hl ± 59.9

±

109.2

Mississippi R. basin'

72.2

±

62.8

No. specimens

40

28'

16'

Head length,
per mille SL

244.4 ± 15.1

250.6 ± 7.7

288.6 ± 3.2

Orbit length,
per mille SL

51.4 ± 6.1

51.3 ± 5.7

77.6

Snout length,
per mille SL

75.6 ± 5.9

77.1 ± 3.7

77.9 ± 7.8

Body depth,
per mille SL

281.3 ± 20.3

300.0 ± 21.2

340.7 ± 22.5

Origin dorsal finorigin anal fin/SL

178.8 ± 10.0

181.3 ± n.8

217.6 ± 15.3

Orbit/snout length

680.8

661.9

1008.8 ± 81.8

Dorsal fin-base/SL

2.!11 ± 0.09

2.87 ± 0.15

2.48

Caudal penducle Ll
dorsal fin-base

1.53

0.14

1.50±0.11

2.28 ± 0.21

Dorsal fin-rays

23.46 ± 0.94

23.28 ± LOS

24.00 ± 0.91

Lateral line scales

36.04 ± 0.68

35.81 ± 0.40

34.38 ± 0.50

±

±

66.0

±

70.3

±

R.7

± ().08

'ASU 688, Rio Grande, New Mexico; ASU 886, Rio Conchas, Chihuahua.
'ASU 149, Red River, Oklahoma; ASU 442, Red River, Texas; ASU 1910, Little Blue River, Nebraska; ASU 2126, Kansas River, Kansas;
ASU 3480, Nemaha River, Nebraska; ASU 3541, Deep Creek, Kansas.
'Only specimens longer than 140 mm used for measnrements (16 fish).
'Only specimens longer than !JO mm us~x! for measurements (S fish).
guishable from C. in.'lignis.. .. " It is therefore obvious that C.
bemardirri and C. imignis arc closely related, perhaps at the
subspedfic level, and data on this problem are being compiled to be
presented elsewhere. Specimens at the University of Arizona referred
to by Miller and Lowe (1967) have not again been found, and are
therefore not listed in Appendix B (see, however, site 122a in the
Appendix).
Catustumus spp.
(Fig. 16)
Catostomus sp. - Miller 1959.
Pantosteus plebeius - Meek 1902, I!J04 (mis-identification, fide
Miller 1976a).
We recognize two undescribed species of Catostomus in northwestern Mexico. The first is in the uppermost Rio de Bavispe
drainage, al high elevation (mostly greater than 2,000 m) in Arroyo
Mocte-r.uma (Plate V), Arroyo d., Ia Nortel'ta, Rio :'>Jegro, and Arroyo
San Antonio. It is distinctive, with short head and caudal fin, stocky
body, and large lips. Fish from clear water were blackened, with
brL'<-'<iing males displaying a bright red, lateral band. 1n turbid
streams both sexes were drab, grayish-brown in coloration. The

1904; Synder 1915; Jordan et ul. l!l30; De Bucn 1940, 1947;
Alvarez 1970.
Catostomus (Catostomus) bemardini - Koehn and Rasmussen 1967.
The Yaqui sucker enjoys one of the widest geographic and ecologic
distributions of any fish species in the river basin. Specimens were
taken from small creeks of mountain and desert alike, in dt.'Cp pools
and runs of the mainstream Rio Yaqui below major reservoirs, and in
pools and rapids of other large rivers such as the Rio Sirupa. Habits of
this species closely resemble those of C. it~.~·ignis Baird and Girard of
the Gila River basin, Arizona (see Minckley 1973 and Schreiber
1978). Explosives are used in larger streams to obtain C. bemardini
and other species for food (Lumholtz 1902 and original data).
Yaqui sucker formerly occupied San Bernardino Creek in the
United States, and a remnant population persisted in the headwaters
of that stream, Astin Spring, until about lfl68 (McNatt 1974). The
population was apparently dwarfed. and breeding males had
markedly ~'xpandcd fins (so.., photograph in Minckley 1973). Most
specimens from the Rio Yaqui are far less distinctive, and Miller and
Lowe (I 967) noted that lwo specimens collected by J. R. Simon in
1943, and a series taken by Lowe in 1954 (see below), were '"indistin-
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Figure 16. Distribution of two undescritx,d species of Cato.~lottw.• in
the Rio Yaqui basin. Darkened circles arc for the Rio
Cavilan form and half-darkened circles denote localities
for the southeastern basin form. Open circles are for
literature or museum records for each within their rcspecth'e ranges,

Figure 15. Distribution of Yaqui sucker fCato•lmnu• bemnrdinil in
the Rio Yaqui basin.

species is syntopic with Rio Grande mountain-sucker, Pantvsteu.1·
plebeius (Raird and Girard), in Arroyo Moctczuma. It was the only
catostomid collected in arroyos de La Norteila and San Antonio, and
occurred with Yaqui sucker in the Rio Negro. Habitat was typically
in lar)l;er pools with abundant cover in the form of boulders or
under~ut banks, and over clean gravel or coarse sand bottom. In the
Rio Negro, however, a series was caught from a deep pool in open
water in association with a thick deposit of decaying leaf litter.
The second undescribed species of Catostomu.~ L~ in southern and
southeastern headwHtcrs of the Rio Ya<rui system , where it O<~·urs
widely between 1,500 and 2,135 m. It is distinguished from the last
form in having a more terete, elongated body and head. and smaller
lips. No reddening of breeding malr~s was noted, with body
coloration typically a mottled brown or black over a lighter ground
color. It inhabits pools, and is broadly sympatric with Yaqui sucker.
It was rare in larger streams, however, where it avoided currents of
the channel.
Relationships of these two suckers are not apparent at present. The
first also is represented in high montane tributaries of the Rio Casas
Grandcs, Chihuahua (.\·filler 1959), and the second occupies some
upper tributaries of the Rio Mayo drainage immediately south of the
Rio Yat1ui.

Catostomus wigginsi Herre and Brock
Opal a sucker
Catostomu.' wigginsi is known from the Rio Yaqui in a single
sample taken in 1941 from the Rio Moctezuma near Cum pas, Sonora
(site ll4a), The species is common in the Tlio Sonora, irrrmediately
west of the Rio Yaqui watershed (Mi[]er 1959).
Pantosterts plebeius (Baird and Girard)
Rio Grande mountain-sucker (Fig. 17)
Catmtomn1· (Panlnsteus) plebein1 - Smith 1966; Moore Hlf~; Eddy
1969,
Pantostens plebeius - Miller l9i6a.
Meek's (1902, 1904) record fur J'. plebeius from Minaca was based
on a composite of Catoslomus sp. and C. bemardini (Miller 1976a).
Authors prior to Smith (1966) generally folluwed that error and
included Rio Grande mountain-sueker in the Rio Yaqui fauna,
The species is remarkably restricted in distribution in the Rio
Yaqui ba~in, occurring only in the uppermost Hio Gavilan drainage
(Rio de Bavispe system) above 2.000 m. Smith's (1966) recorddor the
same drainage, although not precisely located, are certainly above
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ICTALURIDAE
lctalurus jurcatm- (Lesueur} and / . punctatu.v (Rafinesque)
Blue and channd catfishes
These two catfishes were rare in our collections, presumably being
stocked in recent years with other non-native species in reservoirs,
from which they moved into rivers. T hree large specimens (greater
than 50 em) of blue catfish were gill netted at Hmisabas between
Prcsa La Angostura and Presll Novlllo, and othe.-s were observed after
being caught by residents for use as food. A ~inglc specimen of
channel catfish was caught on pule and line from the H.lo Yaqui at
T6nichi, below Presa Nuvillo .
lctalurus pricei (Rutter}
Yaqui catfish (Fig. IR)
Villarius pricei - Rutter 1896 (original description, San Bernardino
Creek, Sonora); Jordan and Evermann 1898.
Ameiuruspricei - Meek 1902.
Amiurusprir.ei - Meek 1904.
1/au.~tor pricei- Jordan eta/. 1930; De Bucn 1940, 1947.
l ctaluruspricei- Eddy 1957, 1969; Moore 1957, 1968; Miller 1959,
1972b; Miller and Lowe 1964, 1967; Minckley 1969a, 1971, 1973;
McNatt 1974; Deacon l't a/. l !l7!l.
Yaqui catfish was taken from 250m to ca. 1,400 m ele"ation in our
collections from the ba~i n; it is known from the Rio Yaqui Delta (site
102a) and from Mil'laca at 2,100 m (Meek 1902, 1904) . None wa~
taken from artificial reservoirs, although the species occms in
substantial nu mber~ ahove and below them . T he species wa~ most
common in larger rivers, in areas of medium to slow cu rrent over
sand/rock bottom. In small streams at higher elevations, however, it
lived in quiet, dear pools with abundant macrophytes, over
gravelisand substrate . The absence of the species from collections in
the upper Papigochic system in recent years (Appendix H) may
indicate a red uction in its range. Its presumed extirpation from the
United States (McNatt 1974) resulted from desiccation of San
Bernardino C reek and ao;sociatc.-'<1 waters. An introduced population
of /. pried in the Santa Cruz River basin, Ariwna, also is extinct
(Minckley 1973}. The status of Ictaluros meeki (Regan) (Regan
1907) from the upper Rio Papigochic is uncertain, and the taxon is
tentatively included as a synonym of I . pricei.
The presence of introduced, riverine specit.'S of Jc ta/ur!IS (blue and
channel catfishes) will likely effect changes in populations of Yaqui
catfish in coming years, and this should be watched for in future
work in the ba,in .
lcta/urus m e/a.~ (Rafinc.~quc)
Black bullhead
Amiums mr.la.~ ca tuluo; - Miller and W inn 1951.
Ictalurus me/as - Hranson eta/. 1960~ Minckley 1973; McNatt 1974 .
This introduced catfish appears widely distributed in the Rio
Yaqui sy.~tem at middle to low elevations. It was usually taken in
disturbed habitats, or artificial ones such as stock tanks, reservoirs , or
streams below reservoirs. It is known from similar habitat in the
Rio Yaqui basin in Arizona, where it was introduced as early a~ W43
(sites ll6a-b).

I ,800 m , and several intensive collections between I ,400 and 1,700 rn
in that system failed to capture the species. In the adjacent l'icdra~
Verdes basin (Rios Casas Crandes system}, P. plebt..-irl8 range.~ from
high-elevation headwaters to well below 1,400 m. Perhaps the
presence of two small, l'antostetL~-like Catostomn~ in the Rio Yayui
headwaters, along with C. bernardini, has impeded further invasion
of the system by mountain-suckers.
The species was abundant in a small represo at the upper Arroyo
Moctezuma and in the _,!ream below, where it occurred with the
unnamed Catustumus discussed above. It tends to occupy pools, and
appeared to move into riffle a rea~ at night and in early morning.
Adults were in high breeding condition in May and June, with 111ales
displaying a jet-black lateral band and milky-white bdli~:s, and high
degree of tuberculation of the pelvic and anal fins. Young were
abundant along the margins of pools and riffles in J une and July at
Arroyo Muctezurna.
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Distribution of Rio Grande mountain-sucker (Pantosteus plebeius} in the Rio Yaqui basin.

ARIIDAE
Arius car.mlescens Gunther and A. /iropus (Rristol}
Galeidathysspp. - MiUer 1959.
Arlusliropus- Branson eta/. 1000.
These m arine catfishes enter the mouth of the Rio Yaqui (sites lOlb
and d, 102a, and I 56a), from the Sea of Cortez. Arit~f caerulescerrs
ranges along the Pacific Coast from Sonora, Mexico, to Guatemala ,
entering lagoons (Miller 1966), and A. lirupns is known only from
coa~tal wate.-s of Sonora (Jordan et al. 1930).
-

Cyprirwdon
Cyprinudun
Cyprinodon
Cyprinodon

78

CYPRINODONTIDAE
Cyprinud1m sp.
Whitefiu pupfish (Fig. 19}
elegans - Meek 1902, 1904.
buvinus booinus - De Buen 1940, 1947 .
bovinus- Al .. a rez 1950.
sp . - Miller 1976a.
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l"igure 18. Distribution of Yaqui catfisb (lctalurus prit:Pil in the Rio
Yaqui basin.

Distribution of whitefin pupfish (Cyprinodon sp.)
in the Rio Yarjui basin.

POECILIIDAE
(Baird and Girard)
Mosquitofish

This distinctive, undescribed pupfish inhabits the high, montane
valley of the uppermost Rio Papigochic in Chihuahua. It has broad
ecological tolerances. !JCCurrin); in headsprings, along sand and
gmvel hars of large streams and in slower parts of tributaries, and
abundantly in cutoff pools along all kinds of watercourses. As is
typical of pupfishes, ju\·enilcs and females are closely associated with
algae and higher aquatic plants, but territorial males cJCCupy more
open plat.~ along shorelines. Lek formation hy males (Arnold 1972,
Kodric-Brown 1977) is marked, beginning shortly after sun impinges
on the water, and continuing throughout daylight hours. Some territorial males were in relatively swift water of the outlet of El Ojo de
Ycp6mcra in June, and pairs were observed spawning in dense beds
of Chara on the bottom wlwre currents exceeded 0.4 misecond.
Itzkowitz (lfl6fl) described similar spawning in swift water hy C.
eleguns B<Jird and Girard in a c-anal leading from Phantom Cave.
Texas.
Relationships of this undescribed Cyprinodon seem to be to the
east, presumably with the C. eximiu.~ Girard group as defined by
Miller ( 1976h). The closest apparent relative, based mostly upon
shared color features of bn-'Cding males (milky-white dorsal fin,
thinly edged in black), is an undescribed species from the Rio Santa
Marfu drainage of northern Chihuahua. The high-altitude range of
the whitefin pupfish is unusnal For the genus, and may have resulted
from regional uplift.

Gamhn~ia ajjini.~

Mosquitofish was introduced into Arizona in the 1920s (Miller and
I .owe 1967), and ha.s since spread lo occupy essentially all permanent
water in that state (Minckley eta/. 1977). Surprisingly it had not been
recorded from the Riu Yaqui hasin prior to our collections. 1,\'e
caught the species in 3 eolleelions at2localities in the !\1exican part of
the drainage where it occurred syntopically with Sonoran
topminnow, Poeciliopsis orddenta/L~ ,~onoriemis (Girard), and was
relatively rare. It was not taken in the United Slates' portion of the
watershed until December 1979. Mosquitofish and f . o. occidentalis
(Baird and Girard). interact to the detriment of the latter in the Gila
River basin of Ari;mna, as will be discus.~ed below. It seems inconceivable that mn~qnitofish had not before been introduced into the
Rio Yaqui ba~in. Perhaps P. o. sonoriemis resists incursions of this
exotic.
Poeciliopsis prolifica Miller
J'oeciliopsis prolifica - .\1iller l960b; Rosen and Bailey 1963.
This species is distributed from the lower Rio Yaqui (site !Ole),
south along the coastal plain to San Bias, :-.Jayarit, in frcsfo and
brackish water (Miller 1960h). It was not taken in the present
survey.
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Poeciliopsis occidentalis (Baird and Girard)
(Fig. 20)
Sonoran Topminnow'
Girardinus sonoriensis - Girard 1859 (original description, Rio San
Bernardino, tributarv to the Rio Yaqui); Gunther 1866; Jordan
1878.
Girardirws occiderJtalis - Jordan and Gilbert 1883.
Poecilia occident aU~ ·· Garman 1895: Huller 1896: \1eek 1904.
lleterandria occidfntalis - Jordan and Evermann 1896.
PoPriliop.~L~ orddenta/L, Hubbs IH26: Jordan l'l a/. Ul.10: De
Buen 1940, 1947; Hubbs and Miller 194la; Alvarez 1950. 1970:
Eddy 1957, 1969; Moore 1957, 1968; Branson et al. 1960; Anonymom Hl66, 1008, HJ7.'3: Schultz Hl71: Miller 1972b: Moort> PI a/.
1970: Vrijcnhock d at. 1977; Deacon cl a/. 1979.
Poeciliopsi.$ sp. - Miller and Simon 1913: Miller 1959.
Pory·i/iop.~i8 "F"- Miller and Sch11ltz lfl5fl: Schultz J!)f)].
l'of'ciliop.lil smwrien~is - Miller and Lowe HJ64, l!Jfi7; McNatt HJ74.
Foeciliopsis occidenta/i~ .\onoricmis - Mincklcy I9H9b. 1971. 1973:
Constantz lD74; Schoenherr 1977.
This species is widely distributed below 1,300 m elevation in the
Rio Yaqui ba.~in, and often was the onh· fish persisting in smaller, intenniltent, hot, low-desert .slr<..·ams, or it occurred in such habitat
with longfin dace . Prior to de·watcring of southern Arizona,
topminnow and longfin dace also were clmely as.sociated in desert
streams of that area (llubbs and Miller 194la). where the~· comprised
a distinctive element of the Sonoran Desert fauna. Sonoran topminnow
al"J is associated with an all·female topminnuw. l'occiliopsis
mrmarha-occid<'nfafi,, in the sonthweslem part of the Rio Yaqui
hasin (see he! ow).
As noted earlier, northern populations of P. occidentalis in the Gila
River system, Arizona and New Mexieu, have been essentially eliminated by drying of watercourses, or in pla<..-es with permanent water,
through direct predation by the introduced mosquitofish (Minckley el
ul. 1977). Our few records of mosquitofish in the northernmost basin
strongly imply invasion frorn the United States. If the specie$ is just
l'~tablishing itself in the Rio Yaqui system, and our speculation that
Sonoran toprninnow may r('sist mosquitofish is incorrect, it seems
likely that Sonoran tuprnirmuw will begin to decline. Some populations of Gila toprniunows were decimated hy the mosquitofish in a
few months or years (Miller 1961; Minckley 1973; Schoenherr 1977),
while others persist for longer periods in special habitats afforded by
headwaters or springs (Minckley et a/. lfli7). In all documented
instances, however, the topminnow has finally disappeared. A
detailed study contrasting habits of the two topminnows relative to
their susceptibility to this predator would be pertinent to
management of the native forms.
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Figure 20. Distribution of Sonoran topminnow (Poer·iliopsis occi·
dentalis} in the Rfo Ya<Jui ba~in.
genome is don;;lly maintained by exclusion of the paternal genome
from ova in oogeue'i.' and a new paternal (P. occidentalis) genome is
incorporated in each generation. The sex-determination mechanism
which produN'.s only female offspring is not fully understood (Schultz
Hl7.3, W77).
Moore el al . (1970) reported on the distribution of this form in
northwestern Mexico, including nm11erom collection sites within the
Rio Yaqui basin. Tlwy found a general trend of decreasing
proportions of P. mmwdw-occidentalis in topminnow populations
with increased latitude. The [arge.st proportion of P. monachaoccidentalis iu the Rio Yaqui basin was 3/l% at a southern locality,
and umw ha~ been tal<"n in Arizona.
P. monaclta-occidentalis may be reliably separated from the Soronan
lopminnow only on the basis of structure of the jaw teeth. Since most
collections we made in the Rio Yaqui system have heen sorted only to
tlw point of recognition of presence or absence of the all-female fish,
no data are available on proportions of the two species .

Poeciliopsis morwclw-occiden tali.1·
(Fig. 21)
Poeciliopsis "Fx" - Miller and Schultz UJ.~!l; Schultz 1961.
Poedliopsis munacha-occidentalis - Moore et al. 1970; Schultz
1977.
This unisexual form of Poeciliopsis is believed to be of hybrid
origin, arising from a cross of P. monacha Miller and P. occidentali~
in the Rio Mayo hasin (Schultz 1977). This hybrid is dependent on P.
occidentaiL~ malt>_, fur its unusual mode of reproduction,
hybridogenesis (Schultz lfJ(i9). The all-female offspring exhibit charaeters of both parental forms. The original female P. monacha

MUGILIDAE
Agonoslomus monticola (Bancroft)
Mountain mullet
Agarw.l'tomw· mrmticola - Contreras HJ72.
This primarily-marine species enters fresh waters of both slopes of
North and Middle America, and has been recorded from the lower
Rio Yaqui on a number of occasions (sites IOla-b, 102a-b, 115).
i\·iugil cephnlus Linnaeus and M. curema Valenciennes
Striped and white mullets
A1ugil curema - Branson eta/. 1960.

'11le name ""Sonoran" lopminnow is proposed as preferable to "Gila" and ''Yaquf" top+
mhmow!i for P. (1. OIT"Ulnttalis and r. 0. sonorif'n.sis, respectively' to l:'mpha~i:rP th~
general distribution of this .~pocii-:s in tht~ Smnmm n.:~rt r~~~iou.
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Neomaenis nuvc:mfasciatus - Branson et al. 19fJ(J.
A single s pecimen of this snapper was caught h v Rranson et a/.
( HJ60) from the Rio Yaqui due north o f Cindad Obregon (site 156).
The specks i.~ d i., tributed from the Se a of Cortez to the Galapagos,
and young often enter the tidal zone of rivers (T hompson et (1/. 1979) .
CE NTRARCH IDAE:
MicroptrmL~ salmoides (Lacepede)

Largemouth bass
Miaopterussalm oides - McNat t 1974 .
Largemouth hass are ra re in streams of tlw Rio Yaqui watershed .
\'Ve caught them at three localities on the Rio de Bavispc, and in and
below Presa Alvaro Ohrcgon. The ., pecies has been recorded before
From ponds on the San Hernardino Ranch, Arizona (site 116f; McNatt
1974), and from the Rio Papigochic in a.~sodation with a sma ll reser·
voir ncar Guerrero, Chihuahua (site 129a). Ba.o;s arc reportedly
common (a'> I.obina) in L a Angostura and Novillo r=rvoirs, and
arc obviously so in Pre.o;a Alvaro Ohregon, w here they were stocked to
clevdop a sport fishery.
Lepomi.~ cyane/lu.~ Rafinesque
Green sunfish
Gn~n sunfish were first taken from the southern part of the Rio
Yaqui basin, from a n irrigation ., ystem near N uri, Sonora (site 140).
T hey now a re abu ndant in hot , pool-riffle streams of that region . but
remain relatively rare elsewhere . In the Rio Ch ico system near :-.Juri ,
green sunfish are .,yntopic with Siroa loan cichlid, Cichla\oma bmni
Gordan), which is sim ilar in size and body shape . Active interactions
between males o f the two species were noted , and stud y of such an
alien co-occurrence of two aggres.,ivc species _,hould prove interesting.
Both were successf~lly reproducing in the same pools of the Rfo Chico
ncar the town of Rio Chico, So no ra.
L epomi~ mega/oti.~ (Hafincsque) and L. micrnlophtL~ (Clinther)
Lon11;ear and Tl.'tlear sunfishes
Specimens of these fishes from the Rio Yaqui ha~in an: m:w nx.11rds
of introductions into northwestern Mexico. Six specimens of longear
sunfish were scinl.'tl from the Rio Papigochic at Guerrero, and a single
redear su nfi~h was gill-netted from P resa Novillo.
l.r~pomi.~· mm:mdtints Tla fiu estJUe
BlueF:ill
Lepomis macrochirus purpurescens - Miller and vVinn 1951; Hranson ('/ a / . Hl60.
Lepmnis macroehirus - Miuckley 1973; McNatt I B74.
Bluegill are present in mai nstream reservoirs on the Hio Yaqui. and
have been locally established in Ar i zo n~. and i n headwaters of the
Hfo Papigochic and Hfo Gavil<iu . In the last drai nage, we were told
tbat a local indi ,·idual had stocked "mo;urra" to establish a fee
fishen· . The species proved to be bluegi ll , introduced a nd reproducing well at an elevation of 2,150 rn.
Pomoxis annularis Rafinesque a nd F. n ig romaculatus (Lesueur)
While and black crappie's
Po11w:ds sp. - Rranson r~l a/. I !lfiO
White c rappie were gill-netted in presas Novillo and Alvaro
Obregon in sub.~tantial nu m he•·s. and hlack crappie are established
on the San Bernardino Ranch, Arimna (site 116h) .

30'

t

i?S"
I

26'

29

108"

Figure 21. Distribution of the all-female tnpminnow rPoeciliop~i-~
mmwcha-occidentali~! in the Rio Yaqui hasin.

We have bl.'CJI u nable to fin d rl.'l.~>rd.s For sl ripl.~l rnulld fm111 the
Hio Yaqui , but it must penetrate the river at least on the delta. T he
sptl(:it::i ascends the Colorad o River as far upstream as Palo Verde
Irrigation Diversion (Minckley 1979} , more than 300 krn hy river
from the sea. Mugil curema has b<.~n rt:eorded o n the Rio Yaqui delta
(sites 101d, 156a). According to local h!stirnony, m ullet a re fished
extensively for usc as food by usc of throw and gill nets. T he local
name for the species near Ciudad Obreg6n is lisa. A simllar fis hery
and the same loeal name are p resent along the lowermost Colorado
River (Minckley 1979).
CENTHOI'OMIDAE
Centropomus nigre~cens Gunther and C . robalito Jordan and G ilbert
Snooks a nd robalo
Centropornrts sp. - Miller 1959
Centropornu~ r~igresn:ns - Miller 1966.
Cen tmp1111HLY robalitu
Miller 1966.
Roth these SJl<:cics were enllt,.,terl near the mouth of th~ Rio Yaqui
in HJ40 and 1960 (sites lOlb and 103). They share a geographic distribution from the Rio Yaqui sou th to Peru. and both often e nte r rivers
(Miller 1966) . One or both of these fishes m ay be a Spe<'les reported to
t>s hy Aleja ndro Sua rez, fishery manager at Pr...sa ..\l varo Obreg<'m. as
robalo, and said to attain w eights of 12 k~ in that reservoir and
in the river below .

CICHLIDAE
Cichlasoma heani (Jordan)
Sinaloan cichlid (Fill:. 22)
Cichlasoma beani - Miller 1959; Hranson et al. 1960 .
Sinaloan cichlids occur o nly in the southernmost part of the Rio
Yaqui basin . i n pools of w arm , a lgae-rich stream.~ of l ow l and~ (!'late

L UTJANIDAE
Lut;anus IWr)emjascia tus Cill
Pargo a m arillo
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1C8"

110'

II ) and in adjat't~ nt highlands of relatively low relief. The specie., was
taken in 1950 in the mainstream Rio Yaqui on the delta (site 102a) in
company with a number of marine fis he~ and bi~-rivcr forms such as
Ictalurus pricei and Gila rolmsla . C:omrnon a.o;sociates in srnall!:'r
streams were Campostoma oruatum and A j?;osiu dJrysogllsfer in
flowing parts, Poeciliopsis spp. along margin.'i, and Catostomr/8
bemardini plus introduced river carpsucker and green sunfish in
pools (see above). The speck-s ranges from the Rio Ya(jlli southward
to the lower Rfo Ameca, Nayarit.

:err

r~

3

II

ELEO TRIDAE
Dormitat or Iatifron ~ (Richardson)
Dormitator -- Mille r 1959.
Domlitotor lotifmus - Branson et al. 1960.
This sleeper. distributed fmm southern California to Pertl (Miller
1!)66). oftf!n enters the sluggi.,h mouths of streams. It has oeen taken
from the lowermost Rio Yaqui (sites !Ole-d. 103).
F./~otri.~ pic fa K ner and Steindachner
SpotteJ sleeper
Eleotri.~ picta. distributed generally as described fnr D . latijrom.
also ha~ been taken from the delta (site lOJ c). Th i.<spe<>ies may move
far inla nd in larg:cr rin<rs, since ll ubt" ( 1953) recorded an ind ividual
fro m an irri~ation drain of the Colorado River near Ynrna, Arbma,
more than 150 km from the sea.
Gohiomorrrs marulatu.1· (Cunther)
Gobiomorus maculatus - Miller 1966.
The Rio Yaqui (sites 102a, 103) is the rnc .;t nort hern record for the
species (Miller 1966), which ranges south to Pen'1.

·3d'

100'

COBIJDAE
Awaouv transaruleanus (GUnther)
Awaous transandeanus - Miller 1H66.
The Rio Yaqui also mark.' the northern limit of range for this goby.
which is otherwise in coastal waters south to l'crt'1 (Miller l!Jo6) . It
has been taken three times on the delta (sites lO l b. 102a-o) , and
twice far inland. near Movas (site 110) and almost to Presa Novillo in
the Rio Ya<JUi at Soyopa (site 11.5) .

108'

107'

:Figure 22. D istribution of Sinaloan cichlid IC:ichln.'<fmm heaniJ in
the Rio Yaqui basin.

overrepresented in bird cou nts by overly zealous persons at lower
latitudes (MacArthm 1960) .

SOLEIDAE
Trinecte.y fonsece nsis (Gunther)

Collections fr om "bi!-(-river" st.-gmt,llts of the rios Sirupa-Aros
System , here dcfin~.J as canyon rcacht.-s downstream from the Plateau
Section of the Sierra Madre Occidental (Fig. 1), p roduced only three
native fish species (Table 2). Of these. only Catosfom us bemardini
remained dominant in the m ainstream of Rio de Bavispe. !:loth G ila
robu~ta and lc talu rus prit:ei remained as major parts of the Rio de
Bavispe fau na. but srnallt!r, nativ~: fishe; such as Mexican stonerolle r ,
beautiful sh i n~:r , and tup minnows also were common. The
abundance of iutrodut:(xl fisht". l'S(X-'Cially Carpiode.~ carpio.
reflected the j:(reate r pert·entage of pool hahitat in the Rio de Bavispe
(as did the abundance of C. bemardini ). plus the p rese nce of
a rtificial len tic habitat in the form of Presa La Angostura. Lowland
riverine habitat was dorninatt-d hy topminnows, Poel'iliopsis orrideutali.l· and P. mrmacl~a -o<·<·ideutalis . Actual abundance o f th~ose small
fishe<> along margins of the river may have br:x:n accentuated ,
however. bY diffi culties in collecting deep. swifter a rea.~ . Few fishes
other than topm innows were ootained from tht• mainstream Hio
Yaqui (Table 2). T opminnows a lso were the most abundant fishes in
or adjacent to mai n, trca m reservoir-. h<1s~-d upou our coll('('tions,
w ith few other native fbh""' being <~>mmon . Longfiu dace achicn-d
their indicated abundance in reservoirs only because we included a
collection from flowin~ wat"r of the Rio de Ravhpe below the highwater mark of Presa La Angos!ma .

Trinectes - Miller 1959.
Trinecte.Y jonsecensis - Miller 1966.
This spu:it-s was taken along with Dormitator latijrons. Eleo tr~~
picta , and the topminnow, Poec:iliopsis p rolifica, at site lOlc, which
is the northern limit of its geographic rang<' (Miller 1966).
QIJANTITAT IV E ASPECTS OF THE FAUNA. - Re lative
abundances of various fish{.'S in habitats depic~ed in Plates 1-X
provide some insight in to e<-ological relations and ~ene.ral condition
of the fauna , and are presented in T ables 2-4. Determination of
relative or absolute abundances of fishes was not, however, a goal of
this survey, and diversity of habitats sampled alon~ with a variety of
equipment used as conditions dictated , provide data of obviousl y
questionable value. Furthermore, rarl:' SjJ{.'<.'ies such as (;i/a purpurea
receive an inordinate percentage of effort, whereas common form s
sud c as Camposloma ornatum often were releosed after a series
representative of the local population was secured. Uncommon forms
should therefore be considered rarer than our data imlicate, while the.
most abundant spcciC'i, or those o f little iutert!St such a.' carp. were
undou hhxllv unde restimated. Some kind<, " 'de as the undescribed
Catoslomu,' from the upper Rio de Bavispe system. also are obviously
too numerous in over-all collections. just as a Snowy Owl would be
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FISHES OF THE RfO YAQVT BASIN, MEXICO AND UNITED STATES
b~' the undc.~criiJt:d Catostomus. Not ropL~ j ormosrl.S, Ca tostrmm~
bemardini. Gila rohu.1·ta, and Pantosteus ple/H;ius . Trout we re
relatively common (Table 4}. Tributaries in mountains of the
southern Hlo Yaqui had a faun a remarkably halanced in relative
n umbers among the five species collected. Gila rob usta was common,
comprising a lmost 37 % of the total , followed b y longfin dace,
Medcan stoneroller, Yaqui sucker, a nd the undescribed Calo.~tomus.
A tendency for well-d eveloped pools separated by distinct runs and
riffles apparently produced this assemblage. High-elevation tanks in
the basin we re generally occupied by native fishes , with tbe exception
of bluegill introduced near Chuhuiehupa, Chihuahua.

Relative abundance in percent of various fishes in big-river
hahitat and ma instream reservoirs in the Rio Yaqui -basin,
Mexico, spring and summer 1978.

Species

Rio
Sim paAros

Rio de
Bavispc

L{lWer
Hio
Re;ervoirs'
Yaqui

Doro .wnna .~m ithi

1.4

Sa/mosp.

1.2

Cyprin t~~ carpio

0.5

0. 1

iVotropisjlmnostL~

Codoma omata
Campostoma omatum
llgosio chl~f.SOf!.aster
Gila rohu.~ta
Carpiodes mrpio
Catostom n~ harwnlin i
Gambusia affini~
Poeciliopsis spp.

1.9
0.2
4.9

Tr.

30.3

4 .1

7.6

0 _2
0. I

Total fi shes

DISCUSSION :\N O CONCLUSIONS_ - T he fish fauna of the
Rio Yaqui basin is a composite of freshwater species derived from
adjacent has ins (32 '!{. } a nd a marin<) and coastal component (6/S% ).
Headward erosion of Pacific coasta l streams into the Sierra .M adre
Occidental cal)tun:d numerous sub-basins, and exc h a n ~es over low
divides east of the Sierra completed integration of the system . The

51.2

71.5

0.4

4.2

08.8

5_2

Icta/urrL~ md~

lctalurtL5p tmctaltL~
FctalttrtL5furcatus
Jctalrtms prir.Pi
Lepomi.1· rrwt·rochirus
Lepomis microlophu.v
L epomis cyanellr~~
Pomoxis annuwris
Mir:ropt11m~ salm oides

:u
0.7

Pi m11phal11.~ promela~

17. 1
0.2
1.2
61.1

Table 3.

0.~

0. 1

Relative abundance to percent of various fishes in lowerelevation streams and artificial tanks tributary to the rios
Papigochic, Ravispe, and Yaqui , Mexico, spring and
summer 1978.

0.7
15..5

1.7

0. 1

River or tr ibutary systems '

2.0
Tr.
1.2

0.1

1.6
4 .0

251

590

Species

1.8

0.3

2,653

1.480
Cyprintl.S carpio
Pimepl.ale.~ promelas
Notropis jormosu.s
Codoma orrwta
Campostoma o rnatum
A gosia d irtpo¥,a.<ll'r
Gila purpm·ea
Gila rohwsta
(;arpiodes wrpin
Gatos/om us bernardini
Catoslonu~~ sp.'
Gambusia ajjinL1·

' Includes riverine habitats below high water m ark iu reservoirs (Presa
I .a Angostura) and immediately below Presa Alvaro Obregon .

Yaqui sucker , rou nd tail chub, Mexican stoneroller, and longfin
daee dorninah:d tla: fauna of smaller str.,ums a t lower d evution., in
the Rio Papigochic system. No introduced fishes were taken (Table 3}.
The same four species, plus topminnows, p revailed in lri h utarie$ of
thP. Rfo de Bavispe, b ut abundance shifted strongly to w ard longfin
dace with the general reduct ion in pool habitat and an increase in
desert conditions such as high summer water temperatures . This
tendency was even more evident in the rlos Modezumii-Na cozari
S\'Stem , where shallow. warm , sandy·bottomed habit ats supported
longfin dace and more than 20 % topminnows (Table 3} . T he
more tropical topminnows obviously were enha nced in pool-riffle
tributaries of the southe rn Rio Yaqul, and Sinaloan eiehlids were
present in significant numbe rs in tha t area . Mexican stonerollcr ,
longfi n daee, Ya<Jui sm:ker, and the u nde;crihed Catosto mu~ <•I' that
region all were pr...,~nt in ~ u h.~tantial proportions. \Vith the <'X<:cption
of toprninnows. low-eleva tion tanks in the Rio Yaqui basin yielded
mostly introduced fishes. Notropis jormostt~ was present in one such
habitat.
Higher elevation streams in the system were essentially (l<:vni d of
non-native fi< h species (T able 4). In the Rio Papig<K,llic suh.hasin ,
Codoma ornata and .\icxk-un stoneroller were dcilrl) the most
abu ndant species, followed by whitefin p u pfish , Yaqui sucker, and
the undescribed Catoston111s of that region . The nio de Bavispc fauna
lacked Cuduma ornata , but Mexican stone roller dominated , follow<:d

1.7
.'3.3
20.5

9.9
24.6

41.2

00%

Total fislres

7.0
60.2
0.1

O.!l

4.7
9.5
1.8

4.0

.'3.8

2.5

Tr.
16.5

Tr.
9.9

o.:J
2 .1l
5.0

1.2

Poec ilio p~i~ .<pp.

lctalurus me/as
}(;tal tJNJ.S pricei
Lepo m is cynndlus
Cichlasoma !Jeani

22.3
40.4

1.0
0.4

15.3
Tr .
0.5

21. 3

ll2.fi

Tr.

0 .1

8 1.9
2. 1

1.0
4 .6

7 ,733

4,862

2,H49

3,R87

896

'Lower-elevation tributaries are defined as below I ,400 m in the rlos
Papigochie and de ~ avispe systems , a nd below 1,250 m in trihutari('.s
to tlw southern Rio Yaqui; tanks includl~l here all w ere below 1,4(XJ nL
'Undesc ribed speciE'$ from tributari~ to the Hio Papigochie and lower
southe rn Rio Ya<Jlli.
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Table 4.

Relative abundance in percent of variou' fi,hes in higherelevation streams and artificial tanks tributary to the rlos
Papigochic, Bavispc, and Ya<]ui, Mexico, spring and
summer 1978.

Table 5.

Lower
Hlo
Hfo de
Papigochic Bavispe Rio Yaqui

Salmo sp.

0.9

Pim~phalt:s prnmelos

0.2

Notropis formosus
Codoma ornata
Campostoma ornatwn
Agosia r:h rysoga.~ta
Gila pulchra
Gila rnbusta
Cato.~tomu~ bernarditli
Cato.1·tomus .~p.'
CatoMomus sp.'
Pantostem plebein~
Cyprinodon sp.
Lepomis macrochirus
Lepomi~ megaloti1
Total fishes

0.7
.36.8
29.2

Primary (1)
Cyprinidae
Catostomidae
lctaluridae
Centrarchida.:

Tanks

5.5

0.2

10.7

17.5

0.2

20.3
26.4

22.2

1.7
1.2
!l.-1

7.1
8.2

.36.7

Others
Elopidae (In)
Clupeidac (Ill)
Salmonidae (III)
Ariidae (III)
Mugilidae (III , V)
Centropornidae (lll)
Lutjanidac (V)
Eleotridae (V)
Gobiidac (V)
Soleidac (III)

lUi

14.B

5.1

14.1
0.7

5.0

7.0

48.2

1.1

3.7

0.1

9,066

1,211

l,OD4

Spcc:ics

5
2
1

Secondary (II)
Cyprinodontidae
Poeciliidae
Cichlidac

8.1
44.9

l\'ative
Genera

Family

Tliver or trih11tary systems '
Specie.~

Summary of nati\'e and introduced fish taxa in the Rio
Yaqui drainage, Mexico and U.S., 1978.

657

-

'High-elevation tributaries are defined as above 1,400 m in the rios
Papigochic and de Ba>~spe systems, and above 1,250 m in tributaries
to the southern Rio Yaqui; tanh induded here all were above l,.')(Xl m.

·----

TOTALS

'Undescribed species from the uppermost Rio de llavispe system.

Specie~

7
5

3

3
I

I

1
3

3
7

2

2

22

27

3'

I

l

2

2

1
1
1

1 (?)

l
2

3

2
2

1
1
3
3

----2.5

35

NOTE:

= Primary, obligate freshwater fL~hcs; ll = Secondary,
euryhaline species; Ill = Diadromous fishes; and V =
Complementary fishes, marine species that often enter
freshwaters.

'Includes

Po~dliopsis monaclw-occidental~~-

'Undescribed species from tributaries to the Hio Papigochic and lower
Rio Yaqui.
basin supports 16 native families, the largest number of an>' western
river treated by Miller (ID5H), and with J5 native fishes has the
richest ichthyofauna of any drainage in the American Southw~t
(Table5).
Genera that attest to integration of parts of the Rio Grande system
into the pn..'Sent Rio Ya'-:lui c.lrainage are Campo.1·toma, lliotrop~1·. and
Codoma, among minnows. and Pantosteus. lctalurus, and
Cyprinodon, all of which presumably entered from the Rio Grande
system or its eonnedives. The genus Gila incluc.les G. robusta, with
obvious relationships to the Colorado River basin. Gila pulchra and
G. purpurea are among a number of thick-bodied, large-scaled
species of that genus that arc distributed aiong the Mexican Plateau
north to coastal streams of California (Harbour and Miller 197/l). so
their 7.0ogeography in the Rio Yaqui basin is conjectural. Gila pulchra
occurs both -in the Rio Conchas and Rio Yaqui a~ well as in the rios
Mayo and Fucrtc systems, and G. purpurea h in the rfo, Yaqui,
Sonora, and Matape of northern Sonora (Table 6). Their respective
distributions on the periphery of the Hio Yaqui system support
movements over drainage c.lividc.'S, and directions of the transfers
seem academic at present. Species of nearby river hasins that may
well be involved in questions concerning the la~t two fishes arc G.
intennedia to the north (Rinne lH76), G. ditaenia Miller (1945) to the
west, G. nigrescens (Girard) and G. pandora (Cope) to the north and
east, and perhaps G. conspersa (Garman) or its relatives to the south
(in part, Miller 1978, Barbour and Miller IH78). If one assumes

·---·

Introduced
Genera

an all-female "species."

conspecificity or at least close relationships of Catostomus bernardini
with C. insignis to the north and C. Conchas (Meek) to the east
(Miller 1076a), a similar northwest-to-southeast-oriented pattern of
dispersal to that of the last-mentioned Gila species may be indicated.
The genus AgO!na . natnrall~· distributed from the Bill \-\'illiams
River of Arizona south through the Hio Yaqui basin and into Sinaloa.
Mexico, must have dispersed through north-south connections of
structurally-controlled rivers in dc.'Serts W<.'St of the Sierra Madre
Occidental. Similar paths must have bc.'Cn used by Poeci/iopsis in
northward movement through the Rio Yaqui into the Gila River
basin of southern Arizona, anc.l by Cichlasoma anc.l Dorosorrw north·
ward into the Rio Yaqlli sy.stern. These last three genera are,
however. capable of dispersal through euryhaline situation~ provided
by coastal estuarine habitats.
Endemism in the Rio Yaqui is low. Among the minnows, the
nominal Campostoma pricei, Gila minawe, and lliotropis mearnsi
have been synonymized with C. ornatwn, G. robusta, and N. jormosns (or N. lutrensis; Contreras 1978), respectively (Miller 1976a,
1978) .. The Yaqui sucker, Catostomus bemardini, is scarcely
separable from C. insignis of the Gila River basin (see above and p.
76) and two new species of Catostomus from the Rio Yaqui system
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Zoogeographic relations of freshwater (primary and
secondary) fishes of the Rio Yaqui basin, MEXICO AND
U.S., to those of adjacent river ba~ins. Drainages surrounding the Rio Yaqui are arranged clockwio;e, north~ast-south
west. A question-marie (?) indicates a suspected, but conjectural, relationship, or when underlined tl.) a lack of
information.

machines is minimal. No clear cutting was observed . Grazing was
'l'vcre adjacent to communities, but far les.~ evid<-'nt in remote areas.
Highlands were especially devoid of livestock, and ranges appeared
in fair to good eonclitiun in spite of summer drought.
Mining operations influenced streams such as the Rio Nacozari
through discharges of toxic materials a nd dumping of spoil. Yet this
was an exception , and influcnct.-s of mines seemed insignificant.
Road construction and other increased emphasis on advanced technology, plus inc r ea~ed intere.~t in development of the interior of the
basin, point toward rapid and extensive expansion of development of
the regiun in the immediate fntnrc . Direct modification of rivers
consists at prt...'<;<.'Ut of three mainstream reservoirs. Sophistication in
operations of these rc.~ervoi rs has yet to be developed - they arc not
under Jaily regimes of discharg" tu provide such thi ngs as "peaking
power" to satisFy demands of distant <..""-'"mers. The dams arc oe<:asionally closed when irrigation de mand., <..'Case, and downstream
reaches hc~'Ome intermittent. The river basin is, howcvt-'T, so vast and
complex that major tributaries provide <:<mtinu ing discharge aud
flooding that maintain hetcmgeneity despite the stabilizing factor of
dams.
Major impacts on fishes of the Rio Yaqui basin . at pre,ent and in
the near future, wi ll likely come from expansion of introduced fish
population' as more kntic hahitat becomes available with increasing
numbers of reservoirs. Little is known of the iuh:ractions of native
and introduced fishes in western tlraina!(es, despite the volume of
literature that has a(:curn ulated on their supposed "c'Ompetitive" and
other interrelations. Stream habi tat~ appear to n.c~i~t most introdiK'(od
species in the American Southwest and this trend St-'Cms to hold true
for the nio Yaqui basin (Tables 2-4) . About 30 % of the fish species
taken from the Rio Yaqui ba~i n were introduced, and with the exception of the riverine catfishes (Ictalurus pmu:tutu.• and / . furcatus)
and carpsucker (Carpttides r.arpio ), all are lentic-adapted.
Of li ~ h es mcorckd from the t:nited States· portion of tbc f\lo Yaqui
system - Gila p11rptJrea. Campostoma ornatum . Notropis jormosus.
A gosia
rhnp11/!.ll·'tc·r.
Cato.~llnn us
benwrdirci.
Pol'ciliopsi.~
ocddentah•. and perhap.s Gila robusta and lctalttms pried - only
the rirst seems rare in the Mexican portion of the basin. Notropi.~
fomwsn' is highly local i n distributio n. and often uncommon . but
popula tions of all other .~pedt"i are widespread and abundant at the
present time. Immediate dangers are: 1) interactions of Peoriliopsis
tJccidcllt ali.\· with introduced Gamlmsi(l ajji11i.•. which have been
d emonstrated to rf'Sult in clisappearance of the former in the Gila
River basin (Mlnckley et al. 1977); 2} potential interactiort5 of blue and
channel catfishes with the native / . pricei, which may reduee its
populations; and 3) potential introduction of NotmpiR lutrensis a.s
bait, which might well result in ~enetic swamping of N. formosus.

Campostuma omatum
NotropL~ fonnusus

Pimepholes prumela~•
Gila pulchra
Gila robusta
Gila purpurea
Agosia chry.•ogaster
CodC~ma ornata
Catostumus bernardini
Cato,~tomu.s sp.
Cat ostomus sp .
Catostomus w igginsi
l'anto~teus plebl<ius
Ictalurus pricei
Cyprinodon sp.
Poeciliopsi.' occiden talis
Poeciliop.sis monar:ha-occldentalis
Poeciliopsis prolijica
Cichlasoma beani

X

,!!! -

X

x!!!" -

;!.!-

-

X

'Colorado River hasin ; 'closed basin, collectiYely the Guzman
system; 'Independent closed ba~in; •nio Grande basin; 'Probably
introduced (see p . 75}; 'relationships true only if C . insigni.' an.d
C. conchos are considered conspecific (see p . 76} ; 'northern (Hio
de Bavlspe) and southern forms, n:spectively.

al~o arc known from other river basins (p. 77 and Table 6). The
catfish lctaiHrus pricei appears to be confined to tlw l'ktt'ific slope of
nnrthwo>_stern M<',xico (Miller 1978}, and therefore may represent a
true endemic- to the Rio Yaqui system . Even the new species of
C!trinodon from the Rio Papigochic sub-basin (p. 79), a member of a
genus notorious for local endem ism (.\filler 1976h), appears to be
represented i n the Rio Santa Maria system of northern C hih uahua
(Tablc6) .
Despite logging. grazing , mining, and other h u man IIS<!S of the
region. m uch o f the Rio Yaqui watershed seems, to our eyes, relativclv u ndisturbed. Of course. our view is biased b y P.XJler ieuce in the
~verl>'-('x)Jioited arid zones of the American Southwest in wbi"h "'''
live und work, where human pop11lati om and their vasl supporting
tt-'(:huolo)l;y have can.o;ed major environmental degradatio n.
Lumbering and grazing a rc extensive in the watershed. but logging
is still accomplish-cl by me n and hor:.., , so damage from heav~·
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Locality 4, Rio Moctezuma near Cum pas. 750 m. This is the only locality in the Mexican basin where we collected Gila purpurea.
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Plate IV.

Plate V.
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Locality 15, Rio Sahuaripa. 690 m.

Locality 32, Arroyo Moctezuma. 2,130 m. Habitat of Pantosteus plebeius and the northern Catostomus sp.
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Plate VI.

Locality 69, Rio Sirupa. 1,300 m. This large river or barranca habitat is dominated by Catostomus bernardini, Gila robusla and
lctalurus pricei.

Plate VII.

Locality 54, Arroyo Ahumado. 2,000 m. This small stream contained the most diverse, totally native fish fauna encountered by us
in the basin.
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Plate VIII.

Plate IX.
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Locality 8, mainstream Rio Yaqui. 210 m. Although flow is regulated downstream of Presa Novillo, the native, large-river fish
fauna persists alongside introduced species.

Locality 6, Presa Novillo. 350m.
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Locality 81, La Presa de Hacienda Cuchuta. I, 160m.
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(Arroyo El Fresnal) near Ejido Cabullonas, mostly dry w ith short
' tn:tch of surface flow . Broad, sand /gravel channel marked b\·
extensive recent floodi ng. Excavated pool 300-4!XJ rn ', maximu~
depth of 1. 75 m , with clear water; some oil from pump in use by
m nstruction c rew forming "slick" on downwind side. Shallow flow
(<0.01 m 'ISL'<.') seeped through gravel embankment. Dense algal
mats in stream, but no lll)llatic plants in pool. Flow returned into
sub.strate after 50 m (locality 1) .
28 April. - Inquiries in Cabullonas indicated Arroyo El Fresnal as
only local. permanent, surface water. Irrigation canal fi shle.-s. Fislws
observed in Arroyo El Frcsnal above Cabullonas. Toward Nacozari,
north-flowing arroyo along road from Fronteras and Esqueda with
small. clear, gravel/sand-hottumcd stream. \Vater most permanent
downstream from crossing where aquatic macrophytes (mostly
i\Jarsilea sp. ) choked pools (locality 2). Ncar Na<.'Ozari, Arroyo de
Nacozari contaminated l>y copper wastes. 9. 7 km Son road to Moctezuma stream partially recovered . Wate r dear, discharge 0,03 m' /sec
over bed of angular rock and gravel. Conduetance h igh a• indicated
by electrofishing gear . Mostly riffle, with shallow pools. No aquatic
vegetation (locality 3). Arroyo Moctezurna 1.6 km SSW Cum pas with
permanent flow rising l kno ahove i n b road, sand/gravel bed.
Discharge 0.1 m ' lsec. Pools to 1.0 m deep, with undercut, gra"'Y
banks. One pool deepened by rock-gravel diversion moving water
into irrigation canal (locality 4) .

29 April. -·· From Moctezuma route W to Huasabas then S toward
Diversaderos. From Colonia Norelia rle Divisaderos local re~idents
guided to El Ojo de Agua Salada , tiny, sulfurous seep impounded fnr
medieinal bathing; fishless. Approaching Divisaderos, detoured 9. 7
km NF. to reservoir under constrnction. Stream with tadpoles and
den..e algae: also fishless. Hr_-sidents reported stream ephemeral.
l'assing through Divisaderos and Te pache. Arroyo Tepache, discharging 0.03 m '/sec, fishless at c rossing. S, Rio Moctezuma
extensively used for irrigation (e,pccially in Cu mpa~- Mock'7.uma
area) . Discharge at Rancho La Junta equal or slightly less than at
Cumpa-;; stream bed predominately sand . Algal mats highly
developed . Channel wide and O]X~n; ·.,xtert,ivc riparian stands nf
Acacia (loc ality 5). From Rancho La Ju nta , rough dirt road to l'resa
Novillo. Bottom of !urge. fluctu ating reservoir eonsisted of 15-20 em
of soft mud over harder base in flooded cornfields near shore (locality
6).
Residents reported /obina (Microp/erus sa/moides) and
catfish other than that collected (ranging to 60 em long) taken by
sportsmen. N\V direction around lake; Rio Mocte7.llma and Arroyo
Coronado dry at confluenl'C with res"'rvoir. and extensive irrigation
upstream on each. Route passed through San Pedro de la Cueva,
Matape, Nacori Grande (erroneously on map as Nacori Chien),
Mazatan, to Presa Rebeicu.
:10 April. -

216-264.
WALLEN. C. C.. W56. Fluctuations and variability in Mexican
rainfall . Amcr. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 43:141 -1.55.
WEST. R. C. l964a. Surface eonfif,';uration and associatecl geolog~ ·
of Middle America. In Handbook of Middle American Indians.
Volnme I. H. Waut"hope and R. C. West (eds.). lJniv. Texas
Press. Austin , Texas. Pp. 33-113.
__. l964b. The natural rt'gions of Middle Amcriea. ln. Ibid.
Pp . 363-383.
WHITE, S. S. 1948. The vegetation and fl ora of the region uf the Rio
de Bavispe in northeast Sonora, Mexieo. Lloydia II :229-302.

1 May. - Seepage pool below Prc~a Rebcieo dcn~cly vegetated b~:
Putamogeton sp., rising from deep, gray, reducing mud bottom
(locality 7). Re.,ervoir small. deep , and steep-sided; not sampled .
Crossed Rio Yaqui a t Soyopa. Inquired in Tonichi on statu.~ of
springs. Told pumping at O jo E l Sasachi (2/i• 47' N. 109° 27' W) dried
source . Pond at Rancho Tarango once eontained fishes; also driecl.
Ojo Ap;ua Caliente (29" 38' N. 109" 30' \V) produced small , natural
stream of high mineral content and tempe rature. Stream canalized
after l km. Along upper krn , mar,he.~ and riparian zone sheltered
diversified avifauna. SrnaH dam at o rigin of canal formed 1.500 m'
pool; populated hy abundant invertebrates. but fishless. Returned to
Tonk·hi. Rio Yaqui large. 50 m wide and 0.6 m deep at ford. Bottom
of large. rounded eobble a nd rock on riffles , with some gnmd and
sand. Large pool (remanso) 0.5 km downstream frorn ferry with sand
bottom; mud and rock at lower end. Depth varied tn > 3.0 m.
Disehargt· dropp•"d overnight. lowering pool 0.5 m (locality 8).

APPENDIX A: Itineraries of Collr_'<.'tin~ Trips
27 April - 7 May 1978 (llcndrickson and Thomas 0. C lark)

27 April. - Enterecl Mexico at Douglas-Agua Prieta. First water
municipal sewage lagoons draining into Rio de Agua Prieta after
primary treatment; fishless. Road from Agua Prieta tu Nacozari (in
part under construction) paralleled l km W Rio de Agua Prieta.
Watercoun-e lined with gallery of eottonwood and sycamore trees
near Rancho San Antonio; no public access. Irrigated fi elds on river
terraces. Tributary of Rio de Agua Prieta, Arroyo Cabullonas
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2 May. - From Tonichi, passed through Onabas and Rfo Chico. Rio
Chico intermittent near Rancho Alamos, 8.0 km bv roadS of town of
Rio Chico. Pools choked with algae and Pota~ogeton sp.; frogs
(Rana sp.) and tadpoles abundant (locality 9).

Vol. 15

turbid. Rapids deep {1.0 to 1.5 m) and fast (1.0 m/sec) over large
boulders (locality 17).
i May. - Road toward Dividaderos, with water 23 krn from ferry
supporting abundant snails and other invertebrates; nn fi.he.,. Field
party returned directly from Divisaderos to Tempe, Arizona.

3 I'v!ay. - 5.6 km N Mova.~ by road discharge of Rio Chico 0.03
m'lsec over rocky riffles; pools to 1.25 m deep, with mud, sand and
gravel bottoms. Water clear (locality 10). Riparian vegetation
willows (Salix spp.) and large Acacia sp. Surrounding terrain with
Sinaloan thornscrub. Irrigation ditch discharged more water than
adjacent stream channel. From ~ovas route SE to Nuri. Rio de Nnri
(above Nnri) with scattered, i.~olated, large pools in rock/gravel
channel. Mainstream supported heavy algal growths, while permanent
pool of spring-fed tributary densely vegetated with Potamogeton
pectinatus (locality I I). Local informants repork-d lobina, [i.,·a (Gila
sp.). and bawe (catfish).

11-14 May 1978 (Hendrickson and Sherry Hendrickson)

11 May. - entered Mexico at Douglas-Agua Prieta. Proceeded SF.
toward Colonia Morelos. crossing Rio San Bernardino at Hacienda
Cuchuverachic. Discharge 0.06 rn'/~ec through braided, narrow
channels within 50-m·wide gravel hcd. Lar.e;c cottonwoods lined
margins ; no shading of water (locality 18). From Hacienda Cuchuverachic secondary road paralleled S side Arroyo de Los Embudus for
8 km, crossed. and continued to Arroyo Cajon Bonito at Eiido Oquita
Monte Negro (formerly Rancho La Cieneguita). Slow-flowing
.,tream over sand/gravel sohstrate with substantial pools 0. 7.5 to 1.5 m
deep and to 15m long, .separated by 5-15 m riffles. Deeply undercut
roots common; dense gallery of cottonwood. sycamore, and 11ther
large trees shaded water. Flood felled many trees in An!.(us1 1977;
segment of stream nearly permanent, drie.' oeea.,ionalh-. the last
being .5-7 years ago {local testimony; locality HI).

4 May. - From Nuri, road under construction toward Santa Rosa
and Yecora not on 1:250.000 maps. Traveled through Palmarito,
Tacupeto, and Curca, much beyond which numerous detours made
actual route indiscernible. At place known as Salseda. on same
arroyo that passes through San Nicolas, road forked, one road
followin~ permanent water upstream to San Nicolas, other downstream to town of Tepoca (not on maps). About 0.5 km above fork to
Tcpoca, stream flowed -c 0.03 m'lscc. Often diverted for riparian
irrigation. Bottoms sandlgravel, algal mats present. and riparian
community dominated by Salix sp. (locality 12). At Tepoca, arroyo
locally known as Arroyo Tcpoca (also Arroyo Milpillas) with long,
isolated, shallow pools. Algal mats and Chara sp. dense. Bottom
gravel and large rock. Salir sp. lined banks (locality 13). Arroyo
Salseda (or Arroyo San Nicolas, tributary of Arroyo Tepoca) enters
dowmtream. From Tepoca returned through Salseda, pa.~sing locality
12 and aS<..'ending that arroyo. Bridge fur road to Yecura under
construction over arroyo ahove loeality 12 and helow San Nicolas.
Arroyo dry above San NicoLis, and followed for several km until
climhing toward Santa Rosa. No >A'ater along road to Santa Rosa and
Yecora.

12 '"lay. - From Ejido Oquita Monte Negro road led N connecting
with Agua Prieta-Janos road. E on road to Janos. Arroyo de Guadalupe flowed several hundred meters; fishless. Water next at Caj6n
Bonito near Rancho El Diablo. Flow slightly greater than downstream; stream bed with more gravel/rock than sand/gravel. Riparian vegetation as at previous locality, shading stream (locality
20) . Evidence of heaver; residents reported occa~ional individuals.
8.1 km upstream similar to below; more enclosed by canyon walls
(locality 21). Tributary of 0.03 m'/scc discharge entered from S.
falling over steep, pool -waterfall series through dense, high, riparian
canopy. Avifauna dense and diversified, including pair of black
hawks. Tree squirrels abundant in riparian forest.
13 May. - 4.8 km upstream. Backwater area at base conglomerate
cliff with bottom of sand, mud, and day, and undercut bank with
overhanging roots (locality 22). Upstream, road followed Arroyo
Agua Blanca, which at time supplied 30% discharge Cajon Bonito
below Rancho Nuevo. RipariaTL vcgdlltiun changed to oak-grassland;
cicncga near headwaters of system, fishless. Road crossed Animas
Valley, passed through \\1 Rio Casas Crandes watershed to Janos,
Chihuahua. From Janos, S\V through Buenos Aires. E to Rancho r .os
Novilln~, into Sonora and upstream in Arroyo Carretas to Rio Yaqui
watershed.

5 May. - Arroyo El Toro through Yecora permanent for at least 6.0
km above town. Water clear, flowing O.!Xi m' /sec over gravel/boulder
bottom. Potamogetrm pectinatus, Cham spp .. and algal mats in
.o;catt<,red beds. Sedimentary bedrock locally exposed, developing
deep pools with undercut ledges, separated by shallow riffles and
runs. Tributary mouths with deep pools and backwaters. Banh
gra.o;sy. Little or no riparian shrubs and trees. Surroundings
cultivated, ,.,.-ith oak-juniper woodlands and pine forest on slopes
(locality 14).

14 May. - Rio de Bavispe 3.2 km downstream from San Miguelito
dear over sand/gravel bottoms in long (SO m), deep (to 2.0 rn) pools
separated hy rocky riffles. Dis<"harge 0.4-0.6 m'i'iA:X.'. Riparian
vegetation dominated by low willow and large, >Cattered
rottonwoods {locality 23). Route followed river to Colonia ~orelos.
Diversions from Rio de Bavispe and Rio Batepito along road near
Colonia Oaxaca and Colonia Morelos. No fishes in inspected irrigation canals. Returned to Tempe. Arizona.

6 May. - Returned from Yecora to Santa Rosa. Rock pool (tinaja)
along road 1.75 m deep and lO m long in bedrock below fall; fishless.
N toward Guisamopa from Santa Rosa, water in isolated pools 7.6
km from Santa Rosa fishless. Rio Sahauripa 23.6 km from Santa Rosa
flowing 0.03 m'/scc. Clear water over sand bed in large pools and
large roundt.-d rock in riffles. Conglomerate cliffs bordered one side,
inducing formation of long, deep (to 1.5 m) pools, with undercut,
rocky shelves (locality 15). Riparian vegetation sparse; water exposed
to full sun. Sinaloan thornscrub on surrounding slopes. Local
residents rcportt.-d stream dwindlin~ in summer to isolated pools.
Channel dry from Cajon de Onapa to Sahuaripa. Agriculture on
terraces from Tacupeto downstream must usc pumpage; irrigation
canal at Arevcchi contained no fishes. Shallow ( -c 15 em) pool
i.solated in sandy bed of Rio Sahuaripa at S edge Sahuaripa with extensive algal mats (locality 16). New road (not on maps) leave.s
Sahuaripa, proceeds E then N crossing Arroyo Los Otales and
Chipajora (both dry at fords), eventually arrivin~ at ferry crossing on
Rio Yaqui; 2.4 km upstream au eddy had 1.0 ..1.5 m of water over
dean sand. Channel with occasional outcroppinw; of bedrock; water

19-26 May 1978 (Hendrickson and Siebert)
19 May. - Entered Mexico at Douglas-Agua Prieta. S through Fron·
te~as and

Esqueda. Eat Km Post 99 on La Angostura road. Arroyo de
Esqueda (locality 2 in May) reduced to isolated pools. Road ended
on narrow dam of Presa La Angostura. Access tu water impossible in
narrow precipitotL~ canyon. 20m below high-water mark; turbidity
high (water red-brown). Returned to Rancho El Alamo.

20 May. - Proceeded S to Villa Hidalgo (formerly Oputoon I :2SO,OOO
map). Intense construction activity 12.8 to 16.1 km S. Workers
explained 76 em pipeline to convey water from La Angostura to La
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Madera received information that Prc~ a de Madera supported la rge
truchas (trouts) and lisa (Gila sp.). Proceeded directly to Rancho
Huapoca W Madera.

ColoradHa copper mine (visible ncar peak SW Presa). Water to be
n :turned to Rio de Bavispe. Headwaters Arroyo cl<: Hacienda de
Ju riguipa in area of Mina La Coloradita; absence of fishes in stream
that discharged 0.03 m'/sec may re~ult from contamination, but no
indications of pollution visible. Road followed Rio de Bavispe, which
was flooding. Strong c urrents inundated riparian tnx:s. Similar
circumstances downstream at Hu:i~abas. Bottoms gravel/rock in 1.0
m water and currents approached 1.0 m/scc; submerged terrestrial
~rasses in quieter places (locality 24). Ri>·er crossed by ferry. No
surface water except stock tanks NE between Huasabas and
Huachinera. Rio de Bavispe at Rancho El Picacho discharging O.:l
m'/sec of clear water over gravel/rock substrate in riffles and sand in
pools (to 1.5 m deep). Riparian galle ry of cottonwood ancl sycamore
lined reaches of bank . Sedimentary rock form<xi cliffs on S side.
Diatoms abundant in riffles, no rooted aquatic plants (locality 2.5).
Drovt: to Ravispe for vehicle parts, Rio de lluachinera below town of
same name with sl!ght surface discharge. Considerable land under
irrigation between Huachincra and Bavispe along terraces. Returned
to Huachincra, road SF. through Cebadilla rose rapidly into Sierra
Madre Occidental , approaching 2,500 m elevation between
Cebadilla and Colonia Mesa Trcs Rios.

25 May. - Arroyo Calandria on Rancho Huapoca discharged 0.03
m'isec and contained trout stocked three yellrs earlier from native
population elsewhere in Rfo Yaqui basin (Stonoff, personal
w mmunication). l;\.'ater clear; dense beds of Chara sp. over
rock/gravel/sand bottom (locality 33). Arroyo Los Alisos N Arroyo
Calandria on Rancho Huapoca infiltrated rock/gravel bed about 100
m upstream from road, had isola ted pools and small surfal.'C flow,
then became warm , isolated pools with dense 11lgal growtlt, down.
stream (locality 34).
26 May . - Rio Sirupa ( = Rio Pa pigochic) near Rancho Hu~poca
head<juarters consisted of long, narrow, deep, sand-bottomed pools
(200-300 m , 20·30 m, and to 4.0 m, respective ly) against steep
canyon walls o n W hank. Gradient 0.4% over approximately 25 km
stretch cente red on ranch. Pools separated by rapids tu 1.0 m d~p
and IQ.IS m wide. Water with gray·gn :cn turbidity, with obvious,
fine, particulate load. Diatoms thick o n boulders at e nds of pools and
quieter rapid~ (locality 35). Route to Madera , SE to Yep6mera. E l
Ojo de Ycp6mera, large spring serving as municipal water supply,
fenced , creating enclosure of 0.3 ha. Rooted macrophytes dense at
spring head, removed by residen~s at intervals. About half of
discharge canalized, remainder flowing over natural rockigravel
bottom . Charcz ~1) . a nd Nasturtium officinale in dense beds in
channel (loca lity 36). Fro m Yep6mera, din:ct route followed through
G6mez Farias, Nuevo Casas Crande.s, Janos, Palomas, to Tempe,
Arizo na.

21 May. -

Torrential stream near Cebadilla fishless. Tributary
Arroyo San Antonio, unnamed on available maps (locally Arroyo
Cuartd) djscharged about 0.03 m"lsec over rocky bottom (locaHty
26). Sycamore on banks. Most surrou nding vegetation pint:, some oak
and juniper. 7.0 km by road toward Colonia Mesa Tre~ Rios from last
site, Arroyo San Antonio at Rancho San Antonio discharged 0.05
m'/st'C. Stream physically similar to locality 26, but lesser g radient
(locality 27). Inquiry in Colonia Mesa Tres ni<?S a~ to roads i~dicated
new construction through La Cueva de Tres Rios, crossing Rio Negro
then on to Chuhuichupa. T ook road to Nuevo Casas Grandes. Below
cnnfluenee of cios Negro, Chuhuichupa, del Gavihin, and de Ia
Cueva, at Rancho Tres Rios, large quie~ pool had gravel/rock bottom
and outcrops of bedrock. Water clear, no macrophytes or algal mats.
Diatoms on rock riffles; films relatively thin (locality 28) . Occasional
large ,yea more on banks , but riparian vegetation .~parse: .\urro unding
hills oak.grassland communit~· .

7-21 June 1978 (Hendrickson , W. L . and Robert L. Minckley,
R. R. and Frances H . Miller, Siebert, Patricia L. Haddock
James E. Johnson , Jay Schnell, and Ron Ogan)

8 ]1me. - Entered Mexico at Nogales, through Cananea to Agua
Prieta then S. Arroyo El Fresnal SW Cabullonas discharging0.03 m'/
sec of clear water through braided channels over broad , sand/gravel
lx:d (locality 37) . New highway S Cabullonas paralleled stream.
From Cabullo na~ along main highw ay through Fronteras, Esqueda,
and Nacozari. Arroyo Moctezu ma near Cum pas (3.2 km downst ream
from locality 4) with habitat sim ilar to before: bottom sand /gravel,
with long shallow runs and marginal pools that provided little cover.
Decp<:st water c 0.6 m against <:onglomerate cliffs in bends. Well
developed, tall, riparian gallery of sycamore, Cflttnnwood , and other
trees, affording little shading for broad channel (locality 38).

22 May. - Arroyo de l Juicle along road to Nuevo Casas Grandcs (at
abandoned sawmill , Rancho Los Chales) had frequent, large pools.
Little surface flow ; sharp thermal stratification in deeper ( • 3.0 m)
water. Aquatic macrophytes and algae absent; diatoms as films on
stony riffles (locality 29). Sycamore constituted sparse riparian
vegetation. Rfo del Gavilan at Rancho E l Gavilan passed through
open, gra~sy meadows with sparse pine a nd juniper. Discharge 0 .06
rn'lsec: near minimum flow according to Alvin \'Vhetten (owner).
Trout no longer common (formerly abundant prior to sawdust
pollution). Populations remained low with closure of sa~· mills
(locality 30). To his knowledge, no trouts introduced ~n Rio del
Cavilan watershed, although aware of stockings in Rio G rande
drainage furt her E in Chihuahua.

9 June. - Rio de Bavi~pe 0.8 km N Hu:i~abas near ford on road to
Huachinera with discharge far lower than at time of May collection
(same as locality 24). Presa I.a Angostura apparently d osed. Water
clear and currents slow. Deep, quiet pools where bank.full conditions
formerly product.-d strong, rapid-like currents. 1.8 m pool along
vertical hank cut in mesquite bc"'quc with sharply defined thermal
stratification at 1.4 m (loeality 39).

23 May . - From Rancho El Gavilan S toward La Mesa del
Huracan. Isolated pools in Arroyo Punta d e Agua at ranch of same
name l.S m' and 30 em deep. Hcavil}' overgrown with algae; rocky
~i rcam bed densely shaded by riparian trees (locality 31). One km N
F.l Colorado road p aralleled upper Rio del Gavihin (locally Arroyo
Moctczuma), which flowed between grassy, meadow-like terraces
bordered by piuc.s. Bottoms, sand, gravel, and boulder. Discharge <
0.03 m'isl-'C through shallow pools and riffles (locality 32). T ow ard
La Mesa del Huracan water in Arroyo San Juan a nd again in
unnamed arroyo at N edge of town; both fishles.~. S toward Madera,
Rio C hico crossed at da rk . Camped at Arroyo Tres Fie rrm; fbhless
despite small now.

10 june. - Next destination T6nic hi on Rio Yaqui below Prcsa
Novillo. Most di rect route left Rio Yaqui watershed through
Mazocahui , Maz.atan, and San Jose de Pimas. Arrived Tonichi at
ni~htfall; discharge of river high .
I I June. - At T6nichi grasses and othe r terrestrial ve getation sub.
mer)l;ed along flooded shorelines. River deep, swift , and cool; phyto.
plan-kton bloom evident (locality 40). At Rancho Rccod? river still
hi ~h and swift in rapids above large eddy (locality 41). Rio Chicfl at
same site as localitv 10 similar to earlier description. Water temperatures elevated ( > .JOOC), increased density of algae in pools, and less
dischar~e (sample 42). Passed through Movas, Rosario de Tezopaco,
and Los Hornos to Presa Alvaro Obregon.

24 May . - Rio de Nueva Madera carefully inspected, fishes rare. In
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12 June. - Shoreline devoid of terrestrial or aquatic vegetation
below high-water mark; sub~trates loose porous lava\ and gravel.
Water clear, with phytoplankton density limiting visibility to one
mete r (locality 43). Alejandro Suarez II. , fish ery ma nager , informed
us of roba/() in reservoir and river below, described a~ snook-like
(Centropomidae ?) which may attain 12 k!l;. Rec reational park below
da m adjacent to powerhouse. Lagoon system formed in backwater of
river. Hydrogen sulfide odor evident, indicating deoxygenation of
hypolimnion in n '·''"rvoir. No fishes nea r powerho use. Substrate
mud /gr avel, some Scirpus sp. along shorelines (locality 44). Bullfrogs
(Rand cate.sb eiana) abundant. Retraced path th rough Rosario de
Tezopa<:o, then through Nuri. Unnamed tributary Rio C hico N Nur i
on road to Yecora reduced to isolated pools of clear, warm water ,
with p lentiful algal growth on boulde rs scattered over ~~:ravel
/sand suO!.trate. Ran k~ lined with willow and other ripar ian vegetation (localit\' 45) . High sediment loads noted in epheme ral arroyo lfi
km E Curea. Light precipitation in area of slash/burn agriculture
rcsulteJ in e rosion of denuded slopes.
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16 June. - A few km E Ycpachic, road to La Junta crosses divide to
Rio Mayo watershed, passing through Basaseachic and returning tn
Rio Yaqui drainage to follow tributary (locally termed Arroyo
Ahumado) of Rio Tomochic. Along Basaseachic-Tom&.,hie highway ,
21.8 km by road upstream from T omochic, stream with abundant
cut banks had overhanging willows, gravel!bedrock riffles , rocky
bank~, and long, slow-flowing pools. No macr ophytes in stream ;
diatoms formed continuous growth over bedrock riffles (locality M ).
Rio Tom{>chic, 2.2 km upstream from highwa y bridge at Tomochic
flowed through broad and frC(jUt:ntly scoured bed on rock and coarse
gravel in riffles. Large pools (to > 40 m long and 2.5 m deep) with
mud/gravel bottoms, grading to sand/silt a t lower ends (locality 55).
Field party separated into three groups, one continuing F. toward La
Junta. another NE toward Matachic, and a third to Ciudad Cua uhh~
moc for equipment repair. Arroyo de Vallecillos, 2.0 km upstrea m
from conflucn<-'C with Rio T utuaca at T utuaca, cold, clear, with
essentially no surface discharge between la rge, 0.5· to 1.5-m-deep
pools. Banks steep and rocky, and bottoms rockigravel (locality 56) .
Between Tom6chic and Ciudad Cuauhte moc, Rio Verde (upstream
from locality 59; sec hclow) at brid ge on Basa~chic-La Junta
highway a veraged 4.0 m wide a nd 1. 0 m deep . Current slight to none
and pools to 10 by 60 m . Vegetation included Ranunculus sp . a nd
Potamogeton sp. in dense bed.~. Rottoms ranged from boulder
through gravel to silt a nd .~orne mud in pools (locality 64). Rio de los
Triguitos had bottoms of boulder and rock; scarce pockets of gravel.
Beds of algae a nd Ranunculus sp ., and axolotls (Ambystoma sp .)
abundant (locality 6.'5) . Arroyo Ton achic (also known as Rio
Ilahuerachic) IR km W La Junta at crossing of new highway to
Ba~a~eachic provided locality 66.

June. - Passed through Santa Ro.o;a towa rd Y&:ora ; small ,
prubably ephemeral streams and rock pools (tinaias) supported larvae
of A mbystoma sp . and tadpoles and adults of two species of Rana.
Ar rived Y&.'Ora; upstream on Arroyo El Toro to site nf locality 14;
stream as before (locality 46).
13

14 futu<. - Procee<kd toward Maicova. Discrepancies between
ground and maps made location difficult: reference to local names
necessary . Isolated pools in Arroyo El Toro, 22.5 km E Yecora .
Bedrock forced water to .mrfaee fnr short dista n ~, producing deep
( > 1.0 m), sand-bottomed pools to5.0 m diameter. Clear and onvegetated (locality 47) . One km before sm all town of El Trigo, road
to Maicova forks left a t ranch on permane nt strea m . Discharge <
0.03 m' ISL'C through narrow channel with little pool developm ent .
Substrate sand/gravel (locality 48) . El Trigo not on 1:250,000 maps
or 1:1,000,000 World Aeronautical Cha rt.~ (located only as 25.1 km
from Y&:ora on road to Maicova ). Large arroyo 3/U i km frnm Yecora
on same road tributa ry of Arroyo Talayote: long pools to 2.0 m deep
lying 50 m along ba-;c of stL-cp conglome rate/igneous cliffs. Substrate
in pools sand/gr avel; scntten.-d large buulders in pools a nd riffles.
Discharge < 0.03 m ' l ser., subsurfac'C water movement proba bly
great ; water clear, no aquatic vegetation (locality 49). Arroyo
T ala yote c•rossed 40.2 km from Yecora . Surface flow small, but large,
deep pools of de<~r water separated hy sh allow riffl es over ~·oarsl'
sub., trate. Pools usually <one mete r deep, 2 deeper than 2.0 m .
Suhstratt~ in pools coarse gravel , grading lo .,and in deep a reas.
Rooted,submergent macrophytes pr of use (locality 50) .

17 Jun e. - Rio T utuaca 2.0 km downstrea m from Tutuaca flows
through extensive, gently sloping meadowlands used for grazing and
agriculture. Surrounding hills with conife rs. Strea m open, with little
or no riparian vegetation excepting scattered st and~ of 2.0 m, willowlike shrubs. All wate r < 1.0 m deep. Pools scarce, strea m flowing
over open, large, loose, gravel!rubble substrate or short reaches of
bedrock. Wate r clear and cool (locality 57). Dynam ite used by local
fi~hermen . Hoad conditions dictated return to Vallecillos, through
Tosanochic and then to Mataehic. T ributary of Hio Sirupa below
Tosanochic small, with slight but evident ~ray turbidity attributable
to la undry use. Small pools; riffles pr edominated . Depths nowhere
> 50 ern. Pools with la rge boulders a nd unde rcut , rocky shorelines.
Water noticably wa rm (locality 58) . Rio Ve rde a t br idge between
Tosanochic a nd Matachic large a nd slow-fl owing, dischargi ng little
on surface relative to obvi011~ capacity (0.06 m•t~, and clear). 00 by 100
m pool ranged to 3.0 m d~cp , with narrow , v~rtical-walled channels
cut in bedrock , and ridges of stone rising to one meter of the surface.
Suh>tratc othr:r wi!<e gra vel, sand, and mud in deepest p~rts , with
sandbar vegetated by Hanu nculu.~ sp. slopi ng to form S bank and
verti<'al , 30 m rock wall on N. Sharp ther mal stratification at !.5 m ,
a nd pool obviously green with phytoplankton . Conducta nce lower
than most streams of region , judged by low efficiency of clectrofishing (locality 59). Arroyo de Agua C aliente at Rancho L a Boquilla
nca r La Junta discharged < 0.03 m'lsec in channel 2-20 m wide: pools
associated with boulders and outeroppings of bedrock. Bottoms lxxlroc k/grave!, with some sand/silt in pools. Aquatic vegetation
abundant ; T.ileopsis sp. , Ranunct1/us sp ., Potamogeton sp., Chara
sp ., Lippia sp .• a nd }usticia sp. in dense beds. A zolla sp . also
l'Omm on, dcmcly cover ing ~mface in quieter water (locality 61) .
Sa me stream a-short distance above and near .~ our ce in town of Agua
Caliente with obvious orga nic pollution hy man a nd live!itoek; deep
organic deposits overlyin g gra vel/sand su bs tratt~. W ater gray;
hlucgreen algae and Spiro gyra a bu nda nt. Spa rse willow ripa r ian
<.'O rnmunity. Discha rge sli!1;htly grea ter tha n d ownstream (locality
62). 1.0 km SE La Junta, Arroyo de La Junta ra nged from .3-12 m

15 ]un.e. - Orchard being irrigated by walt:r pumped from drying
pools in Arroyo Maicova, 3.0 km b y road upstream from l\·laieova at
Rancho Casa Bla nca. Few pools remained , none ,.. 0.6 m deep or >
4 .0 m diameter: all in sandy substrate (locality 5 1). Near Maicova,
hou nd for Ycpaehic, road construction encountered and traffic
d iverted to new TOilU not on available maps. The following locality
data as distances from towns, w ith coordinates a nd eleva tions
appmximated as interpreted from route of new road. T ributary of
Hio Yr:pachic 18.3 km from Maieova had no surface flow be tween
pools in gravel streambed . O ne large pool one mete r deep aszainst
sharply cut bank a t base of large pine. Bottom hard . coa r~e gravel
overlain hy sand and mud. High turbidity a nd brown color in pool
due to leachate from l.,af litter a nd disturbance of lower end by
construction. Clear wate r in .~ ma l l , .~ hall ow p(HJls upstream (locality
52) . In Yepachic , Rio Ye pachic a t hi ghway br idge d ear ove r coa rse
gruvt'l a nd small boulder bed. Littl e pool developmen t: d!.'Cpcr wa te r
along rocky b a nk~ . Stream obviously organieally loaded from town .
as well as detergents from laundry use nt,ar bridge (locality 53) .
Surrounding., in agrin 1lture.
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wide and to 2.0 m deep, flowing over gravel/boulder bottom overlain
by mud in pools (locality 63). Ranunculus sp. , Najas sp., and
Potamogeton sp. abundant. First and third parties camped on Rio
Papigochic at Rancho de San PedTO near Minaca . River flowed c 0.3
m'isec over short riflles conntx:ting large pools to 100m long and 2.0
m deep. Bottom~ gravel/rock, with dense diatoms a nd some macrophyt"' in pools (locality 60).
18 June. - Returned to El Ojo de Ycpomera (former locality 36).
Fished main pool over spring boil (locality 67) . Gila sp. (likely G.
pulchra) observed but not caught in clear water directly over spring
hoi!. Stream site locally known as El Saito de Yep6mera, popular
bathing locality a short distance from Ye p6mera, with low waterfall
(locally Arroyo Ycp6mera or Arroyo de La Concha). Pool helow I.O
m fall , 2.5 rn deep, with rock and coarse gravel oottom . Waterfall
about 10 m a cross and pool equivalent in diameter, bounded by 6.0
m cliff on N side and opposite, sloping gravel bar. Small backwater
downstream with almndant emergent and submergent vegetation,
and riffle below pool flowing 0.05 m'/scc (locality 68). Pool frequently
fished with d ynamite (local information}. Party again split into
groups, one to Rio Sirupa W Madera and s<:cond to extreme SE part
Rio Papigochic system. Rio Sirupa large, with deep ( > 3 .0 m) quiet
pools. River cut deeply in relatively narrow canyon, maintains highly
erosive character; m ost bottoms of boulder and 1.'0arsc rock, with
large gravel in pools (locality 69}. Ink ntiom of continuing W
thwarted by inaccessibility much beyond W rim of Rio Sirupa
Canyon. Second party visited upper end Presa Los Alamos. a muddy
reservoir. Depths ranged slightly more than a meter over ha rd clay
bottorn c:overed by 10 em mud (locality 70).
19 june. - Arroyo El Alamo near Ciencga O jos Azulcs clear and
supporting beds of Potamogeton sp. and Ranunculu$ sp. Salamanders
(Ambystuma sp.} and turtles (Kinosternon sp.) also present (locality
7 1). Rio Papigochic at (;ucrrero sim ilar to stream described at
locality 60 (locality 72}. Small , ~p ri ng-fed pool in Matachic
resembled El Ojo de Ycp6mera, and yielded samp l<: 73. Mainstream
Rio Papigochic just S Tem6sachic was simil ar to strea m at locality 60
(locality 73). Field parties rejoim.J
.. at Rio Sirupa.

• 1 m rare. Water turbid. high sediment load imparting brown color.
No aquatic pla nts, terrestrial grassc-; locally submerg<xl (locality 80}.

19 july. - Retraced route to Esqueda; spring at Rancho Virginia
fLshlcss. 4.8 km S Esqu<.-da turned W through Cuchuta on road from
Rio Yaqui to Rio Sonora drainage. Small reservoir at Cuchuta
impounded by e arth-filled dam. Hard gravel bottom overla in bv
deep silt. Typha sp. in large clumps along shore and in some ope~
areas. Large cottonwood along one shore (locality 81}. !.5 km above
Rancho Mababi two springs rose and flowed across an open , grassy
meadow (oak-grassland). As they left meadow, streams li ned with
cottonwood, sycamore, walnut, a nd wild cherry. Water dear, over
gravel and supporting stands of Chara sp ., watercress, Nitel/a sp.,
Pulygmwm sp., Lileopsi.s sp. , and Eleocharis sp.: Batrachospermum
sp. in u ppt~ r 500 m of stre.ams (locality 82} .

20 July. - Above Rancho Mababi crossed Into Rio Sonora basin
through L a Volanta, flacoachi, and Cananea; returned to Rio Yaqui
basin near Agua Prieta. From Agua Prieta road to Janos via Cajon
Bonito for more intensive su rvey for Gila purpurea. None taken in
localities 83-86, very near localities 18-20 made on earlier trip.
Discharge of stream slightly less than before, other conditions same .
Arroyo Agua Blanca supplied 50 % discharge for Cajon Bonito.
C ienega-likc area near headwaters dry. Rio Yaqui basin left at
Arroyo Agua Blanca; passed through Janos a nd G6mez Farias and
crossed bed of J .agnna de Bavicora.
21 July . - F.ntered Rio Yaqui dra inage at Vallccillos e nroute to La
Mesa del Huracan. Reservoirs at Vallecillos contained only
Ambystoma sp. Arroyo T res Fierros again proved fishless, but
discharge fa r greater with advent of summer mOJL~oon . Next a rroyo
crossed on road was dry on previou~ tri~ . now flowed 0.03 m'!sec.
Rock pools 50 m above road contained Ambystoma sp. and Rana sp.
22 july. - Proceeded SW from L a Mesa del Huracan to
Chuhuic hupa. 1.0 km S earth-fill dam formed large pond. Beds of
Chara sp. and Potamogeton sp. grew from clay/mud bottom; dense
bloom of filam entous algae in progress (locality 87}. Arroyo de La
Nortet'ia 3 .0 km NW E l Norte flowed through broad, grassy meadow
along road to Colonia Mesa Tres Rios. Stream in spate from heavy
rainfall and water turbid, 1.5 m deep in pla1.-es (average 0.5 m ), and
4-5 m wide. Substrate mostly gravel/rock, with beds of clay. Banks
clay, typically cut, with scattered gravel/rock bars. Riparian
vegetation a bsent ; Potamogetun sp . ra re (locality 88). Numbers of
springs, seeps, and c ie negas in meadow in short-gra.'<s-sedgc area 0.5
to 2.0 km above.

20 june. - Retraced route to Madera then N through La Mesa del
H uracan. Hlo Chico near llancho Rio Chk-o with bed of rock a nd
coarse gravel, little perennial riparian vegetation save for large
conifers; dense growth of annual plants on terraces attested to heavy
scour of cha nnel. Discharge <;O.Ofi rn'!sec of clear water (locality 74) .
T hrough !.a Mesa del Huracan, cam ped at Arroyo Moctezuma near
previous locality 32.
21 j une. - Arroyo Modezuma similar to description for locality 32
(locality 76). Headwaters of Arroyo Moclezuma impounded a t
Moctczuma near duwn~tream end of large meadow . Shallow
reservoir choked with beds of fil iform Potamogeton sp. on mud
bottoms to a bout 20 m from shore; to 1.5 m deep (locality 77). Part of
party proceeded to Colonia Garcia , across Piedras Verdes drainage
(Rio Casa~ Grandcs hasin} to Nuevo Casas Grandes. Personnel
traveling by highway stopped at tributary of Rio Papigochic 3.'5.2 km
S Madera (Rio La Concha). Bottom of gravel, rock, sand, and silt;
aquatic vegetation abundant (Nastu rtium sp. , Ranw u;ulus sp., fineleafed Potamogeton sp. , and Cerat011hyllum sp. ; locality 78) . From
. Nuevo Casas Grande~. personnel returned via paved highway to
International Boundary at Palomas, then to Tempe, Arizona.

2:1 july. - From Arroyo de L n Norter'la atternpt<--d again to penetrate
W into central Rio Yaqui basin through Chuhuichupa. Rio Negro
and small tributary visited wloere crossed road from Chuhuichupa to
sawmill at Huaynopa. Not shown on map ( 1:250,000) , d irt road said
to continue W crossing Rio Bonito and Hio Aros. Rio Negro clear,
with rocky bottom and occasional sand-bottomed pools with
accumulated leaf litter. Discharge 0 .06 m'/sec through pine, spruce,
and asp<.~n forest . Small fields near road , but area otherwise
undisturbed (locality 89) . T ributary W of Rio Negro with high
gradient. flowing 0.05 m'/sec over gravel a nd sharp rock. Clear water
of lnw conductance; produc tivity low, no visible diatoms on rocks
and sparse invertebrate fauna (locality 90) . Series of tankli and other
le ntic habitats along road o n return to Chuhuichupa fishlcs.~
(occupied by Ambystoma sp. a nd Rona sp.) Weather conditions
deteriorated with advance of monsoon .

18-25 July 1978 (He ndrickson, Minckley, James P. Collins
and Robert W. Clarklion)
18 july. - Entered Mexico a t Douglas-Agua Prieta. Arroyo El
Fresnal ncar Ca bullonas flooded since June, silting many pools.
Discharge similar to before; water temperature in shallow, sandy
e~posed channel far higher, 30°C or more (locality 79). S to Esqueda,
E to Rancho L a Playa at upper end Presa La Angostura. Reservoir at
low water and distant from ranch. River bed bdow hi,:1;h wat(~r mark
to 20m wide with depth of 0.5 mover clean , shifting sand . Depths of

24-25 july. - Live fishes from Rio Moctczuma , Presa Moctezuma, E l
Ojo de Yep6mera, and lllo de La Cond1 a nca r Yep6me ra collected
and tran.~ported directly through Gomez Farias, Zarag05a, Nuevo
Casas Gra ndes, to Pal oma~. Declared through U.S . Customs a nd
delivered to U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service personnel in Demming,
New Mexico. Field party retumed to T empe. Arizona.
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APPE:'IIDlX B: Locality and collection data for fish collections made during this survey (localities l-90) and compiled from mu..eum catalogs and the literature (sites lOla-173).
Locality numbers are plotted in F igure 3 and museum and literature sites in Figure 4, with the exception of 169-173 for which information was too vague to allow plotting.
Literature and museum collections from the same site or from within a limitt--d geographic area are assigned the same number and differentiated by consecutive letters of the
alphabet. Localities and sites arc designated b y stateS' only. All Arizona collections are from Cochise County. Coordinates of survey localities are based on maps cited in
Methods and Materials. Those <.>stimated on the ground are marked with an asterisk ( •). Species collected are identified by X in the appropriate column. Specimens identified
in catalogs to generic level only and not inspected by the authors arc indicated b y two or more ? in columns of each possible congener. In some cases where only P. morWJCiaaO<:cidrntalis was recorded, P. O<:cidentalis was assumed present and so indicated (see text p . 80).
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11.

Sonora, Arro)·o Cahullona,, .) (X) m N r hurr h in Cabullona~.
31'09' 1'\.10~"32' W. 1.070 m ; 2HV-78.
Sonora , heac1.w~tter~ Arroyo d"" 1::\(tU~tt ;:tt cro'isin~ to La
Au!(ll.'itura. nca r Hancho \1ilpita (Airport). .')(1°ZC.J' N.
l ~J ''.3W W, t..;oo "" 2R-JV-7K.
Sonora, Arro\'() 1\a N)~IHi, ()_fi km S :'\l :.~cozari h~· roild to
Mcx:tcwrna, JO' l!J' :-.· .Jo~J ' H' W, ~ 7o m ; 2H- JV. 7k.
Sollora. Arro>n Moct~:LtlniOtl, O. H- LH km SS\\1 C:umpa.o;,
2W'.5 S'N. 1()!:)'=46' \V, Ti0m; 2R. JV.'l~ .
~mora . Hio Moctezuma at RafK'h<J La Junta, 2.H0 2T N.
10U"3Jf \\'. 41)() m; 2!1-J v .·;~.
Sonura. Presa !\lm·illo. ~~"' 12· \", 100;,3'1' \\ ' . 3.';0 m:
:J().JV-7H.
Sonora. St:C()agr- pool hdnw da m at Pl't"\t-t c.lt: Hebe icu.
'ln"5fi' N. 1 00''~5· W. ~50 m; 1-V-78.
SontHU. R;o Y:~~qui. t•a . 0.5 lull d u>wnstream from ferry at
Timiohi. Z/l 0 3fi' N. H~! '14' W, 210 m: 2-V-'iK
~On01'11 . .Hit) Chil'U, nJ. X km s. Puehl(l n;o (:hj{"() " ' Oil.!!
rood to Mov.,, 2K'l'i' N. IO\J"2fl' W , lf)f) m: 2. \'.7H.
So11or:t , Rio Chico. ('a. 5.6 km (road to T 6nich!) f\ ~1ovas,
2t-i ~ l 2' !\. lOH0 2.."l ' \-\-', 2.."',0 rn~ :l -V-7!-1.
Sml(lfa. Rio ~llr i. c a. 4 km -:road to f.: ub~tl :J IKJVt' town llf'
"'uri. 2!- ' ll~' l\ . l0!!" 1H' W . 4~YJ m. 3-V-7S.
Sonora, ArrO\'O SalsOOa, co. 7 km v.o· San Nicolas nn road
from ~uri t~ Yi-<.•m a. 2.R 0 24' 1\-, IO! J0 l 2' \\' . f)-.700 m;
4.\'.7A.
S(lrtofQ, Arm~x' Tqx~r.~ (IC'I(·all~ Arroyo Milpilla.'-) a t Tt:p:x-a.
2N'2.5' <". 1011" 14' W. ~.(i()() mo 4-\'-7H.
Sonor01. Arr<)) O 1::1 Ton). 2 4 knt up~tn:am from Y&-or~.
2.~ "22'N, I ()I; ' .';W\V. l..'5.'50 m :.'>·V-'.'H .

l."'i.

HI

17

Sonor~. Rio Salnl;tri pa at cros.~inY. 2..1 .6 km h nm S ~tn b H<.~a
em road to C:uisamopa. 2S"~· t'\ . 109°0i' \-\', fi~Kl m~ (;.v.·;x
So nora. Rio SahuaripB a t S ed~l' S<-thuaripa , 2H 0 02 ' ~ ,
10!1' 1.3' W. 4H(J rn: f>. V 7~.
So nmu. Rio YMqui, t'O.?. 4 klfl up~tu.•ar11 l'rom fl' rrr . road
from Sai'Hiotri pa to Di \·i-;~d•~rm, ~ 1 .:. 2 1' 1'\. ll)!F J-1 ' \\',
4 ;)() m : ·/ . V- 7S.
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3l " IO'I'\. l09>JJ' W. t .mflm: 11-V-71\.
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to J ano.~. nt•ar RM m·ho Et Diablo. :U '-' 17' N. 1Q<F03' \\/ ,
1.2:)0 on: 12-V-7H.
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C:hih uuh lul. Arrnvo PuntD dt· ARull at R.1.ncho Punta dl'
ARUa. 2~1'.'\.';- :'< , 1iiK' 211' w. 2.\IIX) m; 23· v . oK

Chihu~hua, Ri<l G~owil.t\n (toc:.~. lly Arr-oyo M och·711m<J)
h<•t\\'(~~n Ranr.ho Punt.!. dt~ AR\hl and El Cr,~orado, 2~Jo53· N,

- X -

IOS'' 2·1·w. Z. l30 rn : 23-V -7,~ .
Chilw~h~IA. f\rrn~ n Cttbmdritt on R~nC'hu Htuipoc.ll, l"d.
.';() km W ~ladera. 2!l'O!f N. JOK• 16 ' W. 1.500 m: 2-'i· V-7K.
Chih •1ahua. Ar-ru~·o IJ.,... Al i~•~ ou Jt.u~·ho H UlipOC(l , ('a.
:\0 kn1 W ~bdero , 2!1•07· N, l0k 0 16' W. 1,4>0 m' 2.'i-Y-7H.
Chihuahua. Riu Papi)lochk Ouc..Uh- Rin Si rupa) at Ram:ho
Hu a1•>ca. 2.Q"O\.J' N. ~~ · 1 x· W . l.J30 m : 2fi-V-7H.
r.hihu•huo, F.1 Ojo de Y• p•Mnen . 2')' 03' ~- 107• 5 r W.
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Sonnrlll , An mo .EI Frclli.nNI. SW c~hu l1nnalli.. :n °0ff N ,
IO~I':l'i' \\'. l..IOO "" H- \I I. 7~.
Sonora , Arroyo Muct~um a, ('(I . S km duwnstrtam frmn
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Cump~~ . Z t"~·

;g

N. 10~1 = 4lf \V. 71)0 m ; R. \'1.7f'l.
3H. Sonora. Rio d e Ba ...· is-~. ,.~ l km N Hlui\ahas at ford l o
H ~•achi rl(~ ra. ~J "".~"t(;' \l, 109° 17' \\' . 1)00
.
m : ~). Vl-7-K.
40. Sonma, Rlo Yuqui a t Tc)nic hi. 2k 0 3tf ~- IOW'34' \\1 .210 m:
ll -Vl -7K.
41
~~>{Jr>. Hio Yaqui •t R•noho Rorodo, 28' 2.'5' :\, 1011'33' W,

5

X - X

- X

42 .
43.
44.

45 .
4fi.

47
"iH

' 4H.

"!;() .

!5 l .
.12.

1)3.
.

!HOm: 11-V l -7R.
S.,nota. Rio Chico, 5.6 km N Movas, 28'12' N, 109"28W,
2SOno: . ll-Vl-7~
Sonora, Prf:~a ..~.1\-aro OOrt-~On near dam. 27 ''4 9' N .

J09 ' .';2'W. \Xl m: 12-VI -7K .
b~L·kwMtt'r Jn 1);-.rk imMOOiatdy belo w Presa AJ\'ar<J
Ohr<!$!6n. 27'4\1' :\, 10~' 5-1' W, li() m: 12-Vl-7!<.
Sonora. unnamed trihutan or .Rio C hiro. ra. 6 km t\ ~uri
"" •u•dto Y&·ora. 21\' 10' N. lOll ' IR' W , 380 mo l 2· V1-7H.
Sonora, Arroyo Et Toro. 2..1 km Up!llrt'am rrom "'lec.or.ll..
28'22' N, 108'56' W , 1,550 m: 14· Vl-78 .
SorlQfa. Arr0\'0 E l To m. rn . 22.$ km E Yerora alunj( road to
Maie<wa (r~. l.ri km W R;onc1•• de llono), 21\ 0 22' 1\,
lOR' 4ij'W. l .250m: 14 - V l -7~ .
Sonora. tribu hH\' of ,\tr0\'1'> f .l Torn. r o. 25 km E . l~'Ora
on ro•d to M oic~va (nco; E1 Tri~o). 2.~•22 :\. l0k"45' W.
1.300 m, 14 -Vl ->K.
Sonora. lrib u t<tn of Arro\o TalaH')fl·. ra. 3H ~mE ·r ecora
on (Oild to MJtiCO\ o. ZR 0 22' N·. l0S 0 -1';' ~· . t.z.r,o 111:
l4-V I-7S.
Sonora. Arroytl Tala>nlt' "' crM~ In~ 40 ~m E Yerora un
ma d to MaiM\'.ii , 2.H 0 22' ~. 100..,,..3. \\'. ( 'U. 1.250 rn:
l4-VI-7k.
Snnm". :\rro \ n \iai('(l,·a 11t Rancho C:a.'\~ Bl~nca, 3 km \V
\laie<WH. 2K,.22' N. 10.'' 10' w' 1.!;00 m: 15- VI- oK .
Chih uah ua. t r-ib~t la r-y of Ri o \'epirhic ilt h iS!hway cr()!!;.o;;in ~
1~ . 2 km £ MKi("(n·~ ()n road to Yepir hi<'. 2H 0 22' N.
!0/F.'lO· \\' . l.llOO "'' l5 -V1 7~ .
Chih uahui:l. arruyn in I()"' I) nr Y(tp.i.chic Yt hi jZh wo~.y h rldR;e,
2!> 0 2!\' ~ . 10~'2-1' \\', 1.71!.1 m' !.~. VI· 7H.
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Chihuahua, tributary of Rio Tom6chlc (locally ArrQyo
Ahumado), 21.8 l<m from Tom6chlc • long road to Sasaseachic, 28"21' l'i, l07' 58' W, 2.000 m; 16-Vl -78.
Chihuahua, Rio Tom6chic, 2.2 km upstream fron> highway
bridge at Tom6chic, 28' 20' N, 107 '51' W , 1,910 m;
16-VI-78.
Chihuahua, Arroyo Vallocillos (tributary to Rio 'futuaca).
oo. 2 km up•tream fmrn Tutuoca . 28' 28' ~ . 108' ll' W,
I ,OOOm; 16-Vl -78.
Chihuahua, Rio Tu tua.,·a, ca. 2 km downstrea m from
Tutuoca, 28 "29'~. 106' 1 1' W, l,&Om; 17-Vl -78.
Chihuahua, tributary of Rio Slr upa at Tosanochic, 28' 32'
N , 108' 00' W , 1,900 m: 17- Vl-78.
Chihuahua, Rio Vcrd• at crossi ng of ru•d from Tmanochic
to Motochic, 211'38' 1\:, 107' 1>4' W , 1,710 m ; 17-Yl-78.
Chi huahu&, Rio Papigochic at Rancho-de San Pedro ,..,.,
Mii\aca , 28' 24'N, 107'26' W , 2,100 m: 16-17 Vl-78.
C hihuahua. Arroyo Agua C'.alientc. 6 khl ~E Saje de Agua
(Hancho La Roquilla), 28' 31' N, 10i' l3' W, 2, 130 m;
li-Vl-78.
Chihuahua, Arroyu Agua Caliente in town of Agua Calitmre,
28'33':-oi, IOi' lJ'W, 2, 135m; 17-Vl -78.
Chi huahua. Arroyo de La Junta, lion SE La Junta, 28' 28'
N, 107' 19' W, 2,075 m ; 17-Y I-78.
Chihuahua, Rio Verde, 55 km \V La Junta on new road to
Basa,..,achic, 28' 20' N, 107'45' W, 2,100 m; 16-Vl-78.
Chi huahu a, Hiu de Ia. T rlguito.. 45 .5 km W La Junta on
new road to 8asaseachic, 28' 26' N, 107' 40' W, 2,100 m;
16- Vl-78.
Chlh uahua, Arroyo T onachic. trthutary to Rio !'apigochi c,
IS km W La Junta o n n•w road to lla.<a<cachi<: (local)~· Rio
llahuerachic), 28'23'N, I07''28' W , 2, 100m; 16 -VI-78
Chihuahua, El Ojo de Ycpclmcr•. 29' 03' N, 107' 51' W.
1,900m; 18-VI-78.
Chihuahua, Arroyo Ycp6me ro, 29'03' N, 107' 52' W, 1,880
m; 18-VI-78.
Chihuahua, Rio Siru pa W Madera, 29' 11' N, 108'19' W.
!,300m; 18· 19·YI-7A.
C.hihu ahua, Pma Los Alamos at upper end. 38.4 km b~· road
SSW Culdad Cuauhtemuc, 12.2 km W O jo de Agua,
211" 11' ;.;, 107' 07' W. 2.000 m; 18-VI-78.
Chihualtua. Arroyo El Aloon<J. 1.9 lun by mad E . Cienega
OjasAzul.,., 28' 04' N, 107°01'\V, 2,090m; 19-YI-78.
Chihuahua. Rio Paplgochic ftl C uer..,ru, 28• 32' :-1, 107' 29'
W , 2,048 m ; 1\1-VI-78.
Olihuahua, spring-ltd pund at Matachlc, 211'~1' 1\:, 107' 45'
W . 1.1180 m: 19-VI-711.
Chihuahua, Rio C hicu at Rancho Rio Chico. 29'36' N,
108' 10' W, 2,000 m: 20-VI-78.
Chihuahua. Rio Papigochic, ('d . 1 km S TemO.sachic on
road from Guerrero to Mad•ra, 28'57' N, 107' 49' W.
1,800 m; 19-VI -78.
Chihuahua. Arroyo Moctezuma., ca. 1 km upstream from
El Colorado, 29'~ 1' :-<. 108'24' W , 2, 180 m ; 21-VI-78.
Chihu;:..hua. Presa de Mocter.uma at Raneho Moctezuma,
29"53' :\, 108' 16' W , 2.3(;() rn; 21-Vl 78.
Chihuah~UII, Rio La Corlcha , 6.i lcm So£ new road from
Madera to G6mex Farias on paved road from Guerrero to
Madera, below brid~. 35.2 krn S Madera. 29'02' N, 107"53'
W. 2,000m; 21-YI-7R.
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Sonora, ArTovo El Fresnal S\V Ca.bullonas~ 3 1e~og· ~.
109 '3.~' W, J.iOOm, 18 -VIl -78.
Sonora, Rio d~ Bav~spe at Rancho La P1aya., 30°37' N.
109' 2-3' W, 7:i0 m ; 18 -19-Vll -78 .
Sonora. La Presa <le Hacienda Cuchuta, ca. 5 km r-.:N'A;
J::sq•eda. 30' 4 7'N, 109' 36' W , 1,160m: 19-VII-78.
SonMa, ~pring fed strt!i.lHI 1.6 lcm up~tream from Rancho
~auabi. 30'46' f\, 109' 48'W, 1.400~>: 1~-VU-78.
~nora , CajOn Bonitu . c.:o . J km upstream from Ur.st
crossin~ uf road from Aguo Prlet~ to fanos, 31"'17' ~10900 3' W , 1, 2.'i0 m; 20-VIl-7~
Sonora, CajOn Bonito, ro . 9.3 km down«r~am from Rancho
Nu<vo. 31 " 17" 1\, 109' 00' W , 1,300 m: 20-V IJ -7~Sonora , Caj6n llonito, 1 . 6 km Udo" Rancho Nu•vo, .11' 1/l'
N, 108' 59' W, 1,320 m: 20- VJI-78.
Sonora, Arroyo Al!ml Blanca. l km upst~41m fro m Ra,~cho
Nuevo, .31'15' N, iOB'56' W , 1,400 m: 20-VIl-78 .
ChUwahoa, pre», ••· 1 km S Chuhuichup•, 29'36' ::-.1,
106' 23'\V, 2,150 m: 2:1.-Vll-7fi .
Ch ihuahua, ""oyo de L•l\ort•n•. '"· 3 <m 1\W El Norte,
29' 39' N, 108' N'W, 2, 100 m: 22-2-3-VII-78.
Chihuahua, Rio Negro, co. I km aoove bridge ou roaJ from
Chullllic hupa to Molino de k<!rrar Huaynopa. 29'33' 1\,
10,~' 25' W, 1,990 m; 23-V II-78.
Chihuahuil, tribuhu y of Rio Negro :~t crossing of road fro111
Chu.huici"iupa to Moltno de .~rrn Huaynopa. ·~ -~ km SW
crossing Ri<J Nogro, 29'33' N. 108 ' 27' W, 2,000 m;
23-Vll-78 .

lOl a . Sonora. Rio Mucrto , 6 mi S and l ml \\1 Vlcam, near
mouth of Rio Ya4ui. R . C. MUI.r and g uide, 13-lll - 1~0
(l:MMZ).
lOib. Sonora . Rio Yaqui, 3.75 mi W Vicam, R. G. Miller and
guide, 16- 111 - 1~0 iUMM Z).
!Ole. S<Jnora, Rio Yaqui. to . ,; ml W Potam (30 airline mi
WNW Ciudad Obregon) on ddta, R. R. Miller and j. T.
G reenbank, 1-11- 1955 (UMMZ).
told. Sonora , distributary of Rio Yaqui near hwy 15, 33 mi N
C ludad Ob~n. 20-VIJ -11)59 (Braman rl ol . 1960)
l02a. St1nora, Rio Yaqui, ca. 14 miN Cccorit and 6 mi S Yaqui
Dam, 1!. W . Walker and party, 25-1- 1950 ( UMMZ) .
102u. Sonora , Rio Yaqui, 10. 2 mi NE E>poran<•. R. G. Miller
andguide,14-llll940(l:MMZ).
103. Sonora, lllo .\!uerto drainago, ditches along Rl\ tucl<s. ca.
4 mi S Mapoli, between Mapoli aud Pitihaya, 8. W . Wolrer
and party, 26-1- 1950 ( U~MZ) .
]f)fa. Chlhuah.ua. Rio G liwilan. tributary Rio Yaqui , 7 mi SW
PadlE<X>, A. S. Leopold 2 1-VJII-1948 (t;MMZ).
104h. Chihuahua. Rio l,;avil lln, ca. 10 mi S Cavilanclto sawmiU,
W . 1'. Knoch , 2?.-JJ. J%.1 (U MMZ; Smith 1966).
105. Sonora, Bio Mnctezuma, ca. 20 mi N Moctczuma, S. B.
Benson, 1-VI - 1936 (UMMZ).
106a . So nora, Rio Moct e:1.uma at Moctezuma. S . .8 . &nson.
26-V -19:\R (U MMZ).
106b. Sonora, Rio Moc1e>:uma co. 2 ml N Moctezuma. R. G. Miller
and F. F ierro. 16-lll-1941. iUMMZI107. Sonon, (!\~ve) Topeche. 25 m! SSE Mocteruma Copound ,
J. E. Simpson, 2J.V-19.' l8 (UMMZ).
108. Sonora, Rio Yaqui, 3 mi S CrallltOOs, R. C. Miller and F.
Fierro, 13- 111-1941 (liMMZ).
109. Soooro, Rio Yaqui, in drying channel at Granados, R. C
Mtlle.r and F. Fierro, H- 111· 1~41 (UMMZ) .
110. Sonora, Rio Chil-o, 2 mi W Movas, R. G . Miller aud F.
rlerro, 20-111·1,941 (!IMMZ).
I 1 Ia . C hihuahua, Rto Cavil:in ot R•nd10 Cavilb, W . Knoch
and porty. 10.11- 1953 (lfM MZ) (Bu rr 1976).
111b Chihu ahua, S Fork Rio Ca vllan ot Gavilanclto , W . P.
Kn<>ch and party, 20-11-1953 (UMMZ).
ll2a. Chihu aloua, Rio Paplgochl c at Mirlaca (from .\leek 1902,
1004. as rc,•iowod by Miller 19761 (FMNfi).
112b. Chihuahua, Rio Papigochic, 5 mi W Mlllaea on ro ad to
l'ii<:htra and c,.,.[, R. R . Miller and fomily, 111--VI -1964
( UMMZ).
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Sonora, Rio Yaqui. I mi from Soyopa, R. C . Mill•r • nd f.
Fierro, 19-Ill- 194 1 (UMMZ)
Arizona, ··w~ reservoir; · San Bernardino Ranch, J. R.
Sirn()l\, 10-1X-1943 (UMMZ) .
Ar izona. "ea.<t re.w.rvoi r," San Bernardino Ranch , J. l\.
Simon, 10-IX-1943 (U MMZ).
Ar l>ona, San Bernardino Ram·h . 11 nci .E Douglas, small
pond about 318 ml E ranch bou>e, M. Frost, and J.
H•ndrickson, 8-Vl -1944 (UMMZ).
Arl7.ona, San Bernardino Ratl<:h, 17 mi I:: Doog)as.
small stream from warm art~ian well , ca. 1ft mi E ranch
house, M. Frost and). Hendrickson, 8 -Vl -1944 (UMMZ).
Arizona, artesian-fed hole> and d itd""' on San Bernardino
Ranch , 18 mi F. Onnglo.<, R. R. Miller and H . E . Win n,
24-IY- 195(1 (UMMZ).
Arizon a, pond onS<n Bernardino Ranch, 18 mi E Douglas,
W. L. Mlncklo;· and party, 3-I X-1964 (ASU).
Arizon;,, E artesian pond and d itch~. San Rr.nH11rdillo
Ranch, IS mi .E Douglas. W. L . Mir>eklty and W . E . Bar ber,
19-20-111- 1%~ IASU ).
Ari210na, ranch hou<e pond on San llcrnardlno Ranch , 18 mi
E Douglll>, W . L . Miocldey a n d party, 3-1X-1964 (ASt:).
ArJ1.ona, San Berna rdi1.o Ra~h . artesian well Y4 mi E
San Bernardino Creek. W . L. Mlncklcy and party, 2-ll-Hli 4.
Arizona , Whit•wat•r Cr..k at hwy bridge just W Douglas,
R . R. MlllcundJ. Davis, 13-VIJ-1939 (t:MMZ).
Arizona, Whitewater Creek near Dongla10, 2. mi W and )
ml N border, J. II. Simon. 12-Yl -1913 (UMMZ) .
Arizona, Wh(tewaterCrcek, 2 ml W Do uglas , J. R. Simon.
11 -IX· l 943iUMMZ).
ltrlzooa, Ru<..'kt'r Canyou1 Chirkahua Mountains. southern
Arizona. Jnrdan and Tho burn. in Joida11 and Evermann
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I l k Chihuahua, Arroyo Ancho, SW 1\.111\aca, S. Contreras B.
and party, i964 (UANL).
ll2d. Chihuahua, Arroyo Ancho, SW 1\.fifiaca, S. Contreras B.
a nd party, 1975 (UAN L).
112•. <..nihua hua, Rio Papigochic, 0 3 mi below bridge at Rancho
San Pt!dro. C. H. Lowe , J. Fi nd)~~·. D . W . Ow•ns, an d
D . Constant , IS.-XI· I975 (UA).
113. Chihuahua, trib utary to Rio Papigochic , 8 ml SSW Ml~aca
on road to Pachera , ll. R. Mille< and lam ilv, 19- Vl- 1964
WMM~
.
I Ha. Sonora, Rio Moctezuma, 2 mi S Cumpas, R. C . Mill<>r and
f . Fi• rro 1,2· 111- 194 1 (l!MMZ).
114h. Sonora, Rio Moc:tezoma, 3 .2 km S Cumpa<, J. Greenbank
and party. 2S-J- HJ.~ l (UM MZ ).
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llRh. Arlt.ona, Rucker Canyo n (Rutt<r l t!W).
I I& . Arizona, Rucker Canyon, r.o . 5 mi N CCC Camp, R . R .
Miller an.J ) . O•vis, [4. Vll-IU39 (UMMZ).
11&1 . Arizona , Rucker Canyon. ca. 1/ t mi beluw USJOS Campgrou nd , R. R. , C. H ., a nd f". L. Miller, 22-Vl- 1959
(UMMZ).
liSe. Arizona, Rucker Conyon (John 1964).
118f. Arizona. Rucker Canyon at C)"'Pfe:ci:'i Pic ntc areo , \\.'. L.
Mlnc kley and party, 20-lll-1965 (ASU).
118g. Arizona, Ruc ker Canyon, 12 mi SW Portal, A. Schoonh..,r,
1- V1- 1969 (ASU) .
Jl8h. Arizona, Ruckt-r Canyon , Chirico.h1ta ~ountaln~. \V . L.

Mt ockley and party, 28-I Y-1974 (ASl!),
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118i. Arizona, Ruc ker Canyon, R. McNatt and party, 22-XII-1975
(ASU).
118j. AriW<la, lluclcer Can~'Cln, SE ''~· Sec. 18, TI9S, II 30E,
VI'. L. ~finckley, ) . J. w ndy<, and W . Kepner, 17-IV-1976
(ASU).
llRk . Arizona, Ruck~r Canyun, 2.1 mi above 1\u<:k~r Canyo n
Lak<, VI' . frant2aod party. 13-V- 19'17 (ASU).
llRl. AriJ.ona , Rucker Canyon, low -w ater brid.gt' to 30 m
upstream , W . f 'rantz , G. G in ne lly, and W . T . Silvey,
13-V-1977 ( ASIJ).
119a. Arizona, Leslie Cr<ek, 17 mi (airlin• N !)Qug1,.,, K. R. John
and F. M. Gorham, 30-Vl - 11160 (UMMZ).
I Jnb. Arizona, l.eslie Canyon Oohn 1116-1).
119c. Arizona, Lesli• C r..k, 8 mi E McNeal on Rucker Canyon
road , W . L. Mincklcy and party, 20-lll-1965 (ASU).
1lfld. Arizon a, J..,.lie Creek, T 2lS, R 281::, A. Schoonh•rr , 1-lll·
1970 (ASU).
ll9e. Arlzona, Leslie Creek, Ami E Mcl\eal, W . L. Minckley and
party, ZA-IV -1970 lAS\-' ).
L19f. Arizona, Loslie Creek (dam site) , NWif, , SW 1/ , , Sec. 21 SElf• , SE 11. , Sec. 20, T 21S, R28E , A. Essbach, VI'. Frantz,
W. T. Sih-ey andp•rty, 22-VIll- 19'14 (ASU).
119g. Arizona, Loslie Creek, W. L. Minc klcy and Jl'lrly, X-1976
(ASU).
120. Chihuahua. near La Mesa, CQ . 50 mi Out' W COmez }"adas.
B. Stonuff, 27-Xll-1975 (ASU).

0

~

121a. Sonora, San Bernardino Creek. C. B. R., Kennerly
(Girard 1857).
121b. Sonora, San Bernardino Creek (Girard 1859).
12 lc. Sonora, San Bt:rnardino River, near lx>undary, E . A.
Mearns, 1893 (Snyder 1915) .
121d. Soooro, San Bernardino Crttk, near N border of Sonora,
W. W . Price, 1A94 (Ru tter 1896) (SU) .
12 le. Sonora, Sanllernardlno C....,.,, 1 mi S ofbol:<lcr, J . R. Sirnoo,
10-JX-19-13 (~Mier and Winn 1951).
121£. Sonora, pond '/, mt S border and short distance VI' San
Berna rdin o Creek, M. ~·rost and]. Hendrickson, 8-IV- 1944
(Miller ond W inn 195 1) ,
121g. Sonora, San Berna rdino Creek , from border to 2 mi S
border, R . R. Miller and H. E. Wino, 24- IV-1950 (IJMMZ).
122a. Arizona, San BernirdJno C reek , r.o. 2 ml above Mexican
border, ca. l 6'1o mi E Oouglas, J. R. Simon, 10·1X·l9-13
(Miller and Si mon 1Y43) (UMMZ).
122b . Ariron a, Black Oraw, ca. 1-1\lo m NF. h eadq ua rters San
Bernardino Ranch, C . II. lowe an d porty, 19-20-11- 1954.
(ASU).
122c. Arizona, Astin Spring In Black Wo.<h, I R mi E, 1 mi N
Douglas, W . L. Minclde y and W. E. llarher, 20-lll19M (ASU).
122d. Arizona, Astin Spring in Black Wash, W. E. Barber, J. E.
Johnson, and R. K. Koehn, 2-1-1966 (ASU).
122e. Arizona, Astin Spring on San Bernardino Ranch . ) . N. 1\inne
and N . jense11, 27-111-1968 (ASU).
1221. Arizona, Ast.in Spring on San llernardino Ranch, W . L.
and II. L. Mirdlcy, 28-VII-1968 (ASU).
122g. Arizona, Astin Spring on San Bernardino Ranch, A.
Schoenherr, 3 1-V- 1969 (ASU) (Schoenherr 1974, 1977).
123. Sonora, Rio Bavispe (locally Rio Atorra) at Ia Playa ( •
Pilar..), 15 ml E Esqueda, II. CampbeU, summer 1935
(UMMZ ).
124. Ch ihuahua, Black C anyo n at head of Rlo Bavispe, near
Chuh uich upa, near border of Sonora and Chihuahua (llio
Negro Canyones, C hihuahua) , P. R. Needhom a nd II. S.
Ru pp, 29-I V-1955 (CAS&: UMMZ).
125. Sonora, Rio Tecorlpa at Tecoripa. 78 mi ESE Hermosillo
from hwy 15 tu rm>ll, R . R. Miller and R. ) . Sch ult•.
28- 111-1959 (UMMZ) (Moore et al. 1970).
126a. Sonora, Agua Ca!Jente, tributa ry to Rio Yaqui, o n F. side
Pr.,... Alvaro Obreglin, ca . !10 km (airline) ENE Guay mas,
A. C. T w omey, 5 -V- 19-\S(UM MZ) (Mooreetlll. 1970) .
126b. Sonora, Dique Agua Clill•ote, ca. 14 rni N Ciudad Ob regiin,
A. A. G a rdner. 26-1- 1965 (OA).
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127.
128.
129a.

129h

130.
131.
132.

133..
133b
13-t.

-~

135.

1311a.
1361>.

Sono... Rio Frnnter.., I mi S Tu,;.,achl, ) . T . c,..,.nbank
and party, 23-l- l!l!ll (UMMZ) (Moon> ot a/. 1970).
Sonora, .RiuMoctozuma, I mi SMocwzuma, J. T. Greenback
and party. 25-I-l9511UMMZl (Moore •t a/, 19701.
Q,Jhuahua, lllo Paptgoch!c, r.a y, way (S) between Cucnero
and the presa. J. Humphries and M. L. Smith, l4· YI -1976
(UMMZ) .
Chihuahua, Rio Paplgochtc, Ju<t helow Pre<a Abraham
Gonzales, W . ~fi~aca, J. Humphries and M. L . Smith, 13VI- 1976 (UMMZJ.
Sonora, Rio Chim, 1..5 ml {by road) NF. Nurl In .<tagnant
pool. T . J. Cox, 30-Vlll-1964 (UA).
Sonora, Rio Yaqui, Ooovou, -j·, J. Co>, 28-XII- 1964 (UA).
Sonora, Rio Bajoca, 9.5 mi (road to Rosario<!.. Tc7.opaco)
SW Nurl. T . ]. Cox, JO. VIII- 1964 IUA\.
Sonora, Rio Hatcplto, 24.3 mi {road to Bavis~) SE Agua
Prieto, M. 0 . RobinS<Jn and D. R. Frost, 3- VII-1~74 (UA).
Sonora, Tributary to Rio de Agua Prieta,). Greenbank and
party, 22-1- 1051.
Sonora, Canyon del Pulpito (NE Colonia Oaxaca), I mi
NE Rancho La Cueva, M. D. Robinson and 0. R. Frost,
4 . Vll -1974 (U A).
Sonora, Arroyo Me>quite, 211 mi (road to Yticura) NE Nuri,
M. D. Robinson and D . R. Frost, 10-Vl-197~ (UA).
Sonoro, 1.2 ml (hy road) W Yi>cora, M. 0 . Rohtnson and
D. R. Frost, 11-Vl-1974 (IJM.
Sonora , I rni (roll<i to Santa Rosa ) NW Yecora. M. D.
Robi nson and D . R. Frost, 12-Vl- 197 4 (UA).

136c. Sonora, Y6eora, above and below town. D. W. Owem,

27·lll· l975 IVA).
137,

Sonora, .l. l ml (road by Sa h uaripa) N Cutsamopa, M. D.
Robln<on and D, R. l'r<l<t, 12-VI-1974 (UA).
136. Sonora, Rio Na<:ouri 1 6 mi (by road) SW Nacozari. M.D.
Robinson and D. R. Frost, 16-Vl-1974 (UA).
139. St>nora, 18 mi (by road) W Nuri (hetw""n Nurl and Tczopa<'O), bridge OVI!r Arro)'O Carrizo, D . W . Owens, 24- III1975 (UA).
140• . Sonora, I\uri, Tanque La Lorna (irrigation canal). D. \V.
Owens, 25- II1· 1915 (UA).
140b. Sonora, Rio Nuri , ro . J km N Nuri ("Sabioo"), D . W . Owen>,
25- 111- 1\17~ (UA).
141. Sonora, between Nuri and TacuJ"'Io (just b<.lore the Latter),
D. W . Owen,, 25-Ill-1975 (UA).
142 Sonoro, A ml (hy roadl SW T acupcto ("'palm canyon"),
D. W . Owens,25·lll·· l975(lJA).
1~3

I H.

Sonora, 2 mi (road between Nurl and YOCora) S Santa :\na
stort.. poo! co. 20m from dry stream bed, D. \V . Owens.
26-111-1975 (UA).
Souvr~. ca . 3.2 mi (road between Nuri arld Ykora) ~fore
Santo !los• ("Arroyo J,:l Mum>), D. W. Owen<, 26-111-1!175

(UAj.
l 45a. Sonora. RaBCho Tngo (de Col6nJ JLirdrip . 0 . W. Owens.

28-lll-tn7.; (UM.
H5b. Sonora, 1.5 ml (by road} pa!;t Ra n<"ho 'l'ri~o (c.lt• Coh'm ~
146.

!47.

stream. D. Y"· Ow<rl<. 28-Jil -1117~ (l'A) .
Sonora, "nio Pclign')~o." !lR mi (by road) \~' ~1aicoba. D.
W. Ow<HS, 2H· IIl· l975 (UA).
Sonora, .5. 3 ml (by road}£ R•O<:h<J Trigo (de Col6n), 12.5
mi (hy ruadl W Maicol>a, C. II. Lowe and ll . L. Todd ,
24- I\' - I H7~ (I.: A).
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14H.
149.
1.50.'

l '>l.

152.

1~1 •.

!54 a.

154h.

Ch;)tuah<>a. 19.3 mi (by road) E \biroba. 3 . ~ mi (hy
road) E . Sonorasta.teline, D . \V Owens, 29-UJ-HJiS (UA).
C h ih uahua, 4 .R ml (on rnad t() Vallf:cltM) F. Yepachlc, D .
W. Owen.<, 2Q. IIJ. J975 (UA).
Chi huahua, 4.7 rui (by road) v..·. 1"omochK· on nf!.\., , pa"ed.
L• Junto - Ba.a.<uc hlc hwy. C. I I. Low.. and R. L. T odd,
26.JV. J975 (UAl.
Chjhu ahlta , tribu ta r)' R~ Tc;mochic. t. R mi {h\' road ) \V
Rio To mochk hwy bridge at Tonmchi". C. H: Lowt> , J.
Fir..Jl~·. D. W. Owens. and D . Const• nt . 15-Xl-1975 (UA).
C:hihnahu o , Rio T omoch lc at Ojo de Agua Caliente.
between Tomochic and lla>ll>eaehi<·, C. H. Lowe, J. Find ley.
D . W. Owens, and D. Comta n t. 1 ~· 16-XI. )975 (UA).
Sonora, trlhutory of Rio Yaqui, 2L mj S A~ua Prieta near
CabuUoo.,., B. L . BraJU(Jn and party, 14-VIII- 1959 (Branson
el al. )gOO).
Sonora, irrigation stream"artes ian well , V! miN Calaba~a.
B. L. Br"'"'"" and part y, l o-VI!I- 1959 (Bra nson et a/.
19f,O).
.
Sonora. tri huta.ry to nio Davbpt.. just S Turacachi and !\'
Nacozari, 30' 37' N, 109°35' W, J. J. Landye, 23-XI-1975
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0
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J54c. Sonora, .smaH artef;lan-welt ~tre3m 1/z mi ~ of c.,Jabasas.
B. L. Branson and party, 15-VIll- 1959 (Branson et ol. 1900)
155. Sonora, strea m 8 mi S Colabazas, B. L . llranson and party,
l 5- V IJI. I9.~9 (lk.m <nn ct a/. 1900) .
15&. Sonora, Rio Yaqu1, 6 mi 1\; Ciudad Obregon on hwy 16.
B. L. Br.uL«>rt and part~. !!().Vlll-195.9 (Branson'' a1 1900) .
1561>. Sonora . Rio Yaqui. 2 mi N of Obreg6n. J. Greenbank and
party. 28-1- 1951 ( UMMZ:I.
157. ' Anwna, Morw Canyon, W . W. Pr~ (Ruttc< IS96j (Will.
cox Playa drainage. ~pc'!Cimem lost in 1906 San Franci~v
earthquake).
)58• Ch ihuah u a. Arroyo de )a Rlnc6 n. SW Yop(lmora, 29'00' N,
107'51' W, ). J. and S. T. Land ye, 16-JV.J973 (ASU) .
1S8b. Chihuahuo, E l Ojo de Yep<imera, 29"03' N, 107 "51' W.
). ) .><nuS. l . Landye,l5·1V. Jm3(AS1.:).
1~!;,. Chihuahua, Ra ncho F.l Ojlto Yep6meto , 29°0·1' N, 107"51'
W, ). J. and S. T. Landye, J6.JV. J9o3 (ASU).
!5&l. C hihuahua, Rio Papigoc·hic, Yep6mera . T. Van Devcnd<r.
5 -VII-197 1 (ASU).
158e. Chihuahua , 1 mi NE YepOmera , s maiJ seepage Y2 ml \V
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C.

M oller .21 - V I - l9~1(CAS).

IIHb. Chih uahua , headwaten Rio Papigochic (i> Ar<l<). 23 mi u p
Paclwa road from Mh\aca. 2R' JI ' N, 107' JR' W , A. 0.
Flech<ig anti c, Moller, 28-VJ .J953 (CAS).
IG2 C hihua hua, S fork llio Papi!(OChlc . o n ~i~a<.a -C reel rood,
5.6 mi S Sigoyno, 28'06' N, 107 '2R' W , A . 0. F lechsiK and
C. Mo lle r, 29-Vl -1953 (C AS).
lf>3a. Sono ra, Caj6n Bonilo. F . B. C rw and P. Gordon. 6-X.I953
(KU).
l 63b Sonora, Cajon Bonito. P. Cordon , Ill-19!14 (KU).
16.3c. Sonora, Cajon Bonito, P. Cordon, 15 -16·VII·l955 (KU).
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Ranchu El Ojito. nttar Arroyo dt La Concha. T. Van
0 .-·ender and R. H. R,.,,ell. 14-Vlll- 197 1 (ASU).
158£. Chihuahua , Yep6mera, river in Arro)•<> RincOn d~ La
Cuncha , T. Van Dovende r. 30-VI- 197 1 and 11-VII-W71
(ASU) .
l~g . Ch;hnahua, E l Canon above Rancho San Ysidro. ca. 2 mi
N Yep6m•n. T. Van Devmder and R. H . Ru.<sell, J-t.vn.
197 1 (ASlJ).
l 5Xh. Chihuahua, arroyo at N end of Temnsachk. R. H . Russdl.
13 · VIJI. J97 1 fASU ).
)59a. Chlhuahua, N lurk Rio Papigochk, '/ • nti W La junta , just
hclow RR hridge ond above ford, A. 0. Flecbsig and C .
Moller, 26-VI- 1953 (CAS)
15%. Chihuahua. llio Papi~t<>Chk at La JuniA. S. Contrcra. B.
and party, 191'>4 and 1975 (UANL).
100. Chihuahua, mid<lle furk Rio l'• pigodoic (6 Aros) just N
Cuidad G uerrero, A. 0 . f1•duig and C . Muller, '!:/- VI-1953
!C AS).
16 1a. C h ihuah ua , hendwaters middle for k Rio l'ap iKoc·hi<:, 25 mi
from Mil\oca. 28' 09' N, l07'JR' W . A. 0 . F1echsig and
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163<1. Sonora, C ajOn Bonita Cr. at road c rossing 3 1 m i F.SE of

Agu a Pricl4, l\. ll. ~tiler a nd

J.
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c.....,nban k, 7-IV- 195:>

(U~fMZ).

IR4.
lfi5.
166.
lfi7.

IM.

Chihuahua, orrov<> 3$.7 \ m W Ciudad Cuauhtt.moe. S.
Contrera> B. • I ij6{ (UANLI .
C hihuahua , llio l'apigo<hlc. r.4. 25 mi W Madera, R.
Stonoff, IX-1977 (ASL').
Sonor• , ll io Moctezum•. 3.2 km ~ Batuc. R. C . Miller • n<l
F. Fierro, _lf• III-1941 (UM~Z).
:Xmora:. Rio Ravi.s(>e' at T~!i Rios, \\ '. P. Knoch and part~··
2 1-ll-Hl53.
Semora, Rio Frontera.'! at f'mnt¢rfl.s .) _Ctt't'nbank and party.
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170.
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Mt:x ico, Rio Yaqui. F: Opo<u'- (Rutter 189~) .
MCxfeo. Sonora. Rio Yaqui (Rutter 11-:Htlt
Mexico, Stmora~ Yaqui River. \\' . \.\l. Price (no dill~ ~>}
Mt-dl'(). Sonora , 1•·. ROOint>tiE' ( undt:"r Dr. C. l.umhohz.)
( ll#_an 1898).
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113.' Mexico,-.. . near tht> .\ \llllrrlit of the Sir:r r a .\1adr..: MOtlntain-.
in C hihuahua. neon \.olnniet Garcia.·· T<rwno;end :1nd Ra rher
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{F.vcrrn ann and Cold.dmrt>u,l!h (lH0 2..l)
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1Kno" n int...:)()Ul't'<l (KJt tHhJti•m. <ithc:·\c fn •111 Hlod<• Ha\·hpt' \t: h . ha~in.
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'Prl":~ooll l nahl,· 1n l'r ror (~page 75).

"Splx.·im•·n' llf'>t

prC<;(.>f\."(.'d.

'C<tl ~ h•L(IWd as ··t; ri~h(~ of 2 \plx·h.•!>. ·· S pi.~·inwm I")(Jt

't:.ala logu<.•d

a...: .\',1/ru l)i.,· ~p .

l and

Nr, ; r,,pi.~ ~p.

.\t't'fl hy <tl ltiH•r~
2. Otlw-r l alla , jnt·(•nile-.or h•m:..h·:; \o.'h id l mi $!ht h<'

m i\l11h·n fm' S r. f mJli." ~p. ar<.• m~ rk,'< l w it h a '' l . ··I I j., ~, .._, , .. n,·d tf,.,. l .\".
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0
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